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1..lmiting Access To Student Files Debated

SG Requests State Law Change
By Jerry Brooks

Student Government (SG) has passed a resolution
concerning limited access to student files, and has asked
members of the state legislature to take action on a state
law dealing with the same issue.
State statute 230.758 states that student records are
open for inspection only by the student, the student's
parents or guardians, and such professional staff who are
concerned with the student's records.
SG resolution 618 maintains that most students are
18-year-old or older, thus entitling them to adult rights.
It indicates that parents of students should have no legal
right to inspect the various records maintained by the
university on students' health, disciplinary actions and
scholastic data, and so recommends that the word
''parents" be dropped from state law 230.758.
SG President Lee Constantine said, "I .
for the
government doing little legislation concerning private
matters such as giving parents access to student records.
The matter should be left up to the individual student

am

and parent.
"If'~ the parents want to see the
parents are paying for the education,
have to choose between giving up his
his financial support and I am sure a
could be reached."

records and the
the student may
records or losing
suitable decision

Since state law 230.758 was enacted before adult
rights were extended to persons 18 and over,
Constantine said the legislature has made an oversight in
the law. Copies of SG resolution 618 have been sent to
Gov. Reubin Askew, secretary of State Richard Stone,
Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin, House Speaker Terrell
Sessums and Senate Preisdent Mallory Home in order to
encourage action on the law when the legislature meets
in April.
Director of the Student Health Center, Dr. Edward
Stoner, has voiced strong opposition to any form of
access to student health records.
"Tlie Medical Practice Act is quite clear on exactly
who has access to a patient's records," said Stoner.

"Oruy the patient and legal guardian are granted access
to medical records-, and since most students at FTU are
of majority age, I. feel that student medical records
concern no one at the university except the student and
the Student Health Center."
·
'
Stoner also said that if the confidentiality of student
health records is jeopardized, the Student Health Center
may lose established relations with the students .
FTU President Charles N. Millican said he agrees with
Stoner's position and stated that students 18 years or older
-should have their records considered confidential
information between the patient and the doctor.
According to Vice Prsident of Student Affairs Dr. W.
..
,, as used in the law
' really
R ex Brown, th e wor d " parent
im~li~s legal guardian, and o~ce a person reaches
ma1or1ty age no one should have the right to inspect his
records, especially since the age of the average FTU
student is 26 .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,,,llllllM'
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fees Collected Earlier
Under Proposed System ·
By Glenn Padgett

Other changes wm be the increased use of TV
monitors to show more quickly which classes are closed
and a larger screen of the lists of closed classes, Chapman
said.
The cost to FTU for the new system was $6,000 just
for the computer proram which is in a different
computer language than the old system. The new
program cost the school nothing since we "borrowed" it
from the University of Florida, according to Chapman.
The new system will pay for itself out of the savings
in postage and the cost ·of having all the envelopes
stuffed and addressed, Chapman said. The cost presently
is in excess of $500 per quarter. He said that when he
cost of mail goes up to 10 cents, the cost to the school
would have been approximately $800 per quarter.

One of the biggest changes in FTU's new registration
· ;ystem will be that when a student leaves the registration
area he will have with him a fee assessment card and a
copy of his confirmed class schedule according to
Registrar William D. Chapman.
~
When the new system goes into effect fees will be due
Above, Computer Center Consultant Bernie Slessinger
on or before midnight of the last day of regular
removes
fee payment and ·class schedule notice from
registration (not to be confused with pre-registration)
computer printer just seconds after invited students'
which is a difference of one week, according to
mock schedules were given the keytape operators. The
Chapman.
new registration steps are outlined below by Registrar
The new system, which is expected to be
Dan Chapman. (Photos by Marvin Clegg)
implemented in time for pre-registration this quarter,
should be faster and easier for everybody concerned,
------_/
Chapman said.
In · the past, FTU has not been able to comply with
Although the new system was designed to eliminate
state policy, which states "It · is required that all
most of the bugs in the old system, students will still
University fees be paid at or before regular registration
have to wait in line if the phone lines. to the main
time." According to Chapman, the new system will
computer at USF go out bec.ause "w'e are at the mercy·
enable FTU to enforce this.
of the phone company," Chapman said.
Under the old system, fee assessment cards had to be
The reason FTU does not have its own computer
mailed out, which meant that students who registered at
capable of handling registration is that the Board ·of
regular registration did not get their cards until after
Regents decided to save money and consolidate all
classes had begun, making it impossible to collect the . schools into computer-sharing districts, according to
fees until the end of the first W€ek of classes, according
Chapman.
to Chapman.
A test registration of the new-..system was condueted
Chapman explained that earlier fee collection w'as not
Feb. 13 by Student Governm·e nt representatives and
the main reason for going to the new system. Under the
members of the FuTUre staff. Efforts were made to foul
present system, he said, a student might complete
up the computer but none were successful. Similar to
registration only to find upon receiving his class schedule
the system used in the past, the <;:omputer will not
that a clerical error had been made and that he was not
register a student if his Social Security number is
really registered.
.
incorrect, his name is spelled wrong, or he signs up for
The new system allows the student to check his
classes which overlap.
official schedule against his advisement schedule on the
The real test of the new system will come the first
spot and make corrections if necessary, according to
time students actually register using it, according to
Chapman, who said it is estimated that between one and
Chapman. Anticipating problems, he has scheduled only
two per cent of students presently have problems of. this
half of the previous number of students through the .
sort, which cause them to have to go to Add/Drop to
process at any one time.
correct their schedule .
If the new system were to break down completely, all
Those students who still find it necessary to add or
the data in the new ~ystem could be transferred back to
drop classes at ADD/DROP will get a revised schedule
the old system and registration could continue with an
and fee assessment at that time based on their final
interruption of four hours or less, Chapman said.
registration status, according to Chapman.

A Central Florida Blood
Bank mo bile unit will be
parked Tuesday .and
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. by the Kiosk.
The FTU Blood Bank
Reserve provides blood for
the faculty, staff, students
and their immediate families
in need of blood. ·
Staff members have been
asked by the Blood Bank to
donate blood on the half
hour to allow a balancing of
donors with the students
getting out of class on the
hour.
See story on page 2.
;:.~~:::~~~~~:m~~~Ai:

Evaluation Of Administrators?
The Faculty Senate adjourned its hour-long meeting Feb. 14
during the discussion of a resolution proposing a faculty
evaluation of academic administrators.
Chairman Phillip Taylor called another Senate meeting for
February 21 after opposition arose over the instruction
committee's resolution which states that all academic
adminis.trators be evaluated annually by the faculty.
The evaluation proposal states that each department
chairperson and each college dean be evaluated by by all full-time
faculty in his or her college and that all other academic
administrators, including the vice presidents and president be
evaluated by all full-time faculty members.
The results of the evaluations would be tabulated by the
instruction committee, one copy would be sent to the
administrator, one copy to his superior and one copy kept on file.
The Feb. 21 meeting was called to conclude business on this
resolution.
-

~~-===~:.;.;.=.;.;,.;.;.;.;~~~=..:.:::.::.:.:.:..:..:.:.;.;..::..:;:,;:;:;;;;.;._~....;.~.::.=..:;~=-~~~~....:.-

Assistant Professor Frank B. Bondurant objected to the
resolution saying that faculty members are not in contact with
administrators enough fo make a just evaluation. · ·
Bondurant will assume an administrative position as Director
of School and Community Relations at the beginning of spring
quarter.
Th~ Senate voted unanimously to approve the adoption of the
policy of Procedures Governing Faculty Grievances and Dismissal.
The policy is designed to avoid th~ apparent inconsistencies
which exist between the current Plan for Academic
Administration, the Faculty Constitution and the Faculty
Handbook concerning faculty grievance and dismissal procedures.
The Senate also unanimously approved recommending each
college draw up criteria for nonretention of faculty due to
possible reductions in instructional and research resources within
the university.
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Blood Donations Taken Next Week
By Michael Lochridge

The first pint of blood to be
received by the Orlando Rotary
Bloodmobile will be donated
Tuesday when the new mobile
unit arrives on campus to take
donations for the FTU Blood
Bank Reserve.
The mobile unit, contributed
to the Central Florida Blood
Bank by the Orlando Rotary
Club, will be parked Tuesday and
Wednesday from 9 a.fn. to 3 p.m.
by the kiosk.
"Aii.y member' of the faculty,
staff or student body or any
member of their immediate
families may draw blood from
this reserve at no cost," said Dr.
Edward Stoner, Health Service
director.
The purpose of "this blood
drive is to replenish the Reserve's
supply," Stoner said.

Mrs. H. S. Strickler,
administrative director for the
Central Florida Blood B!lnk, said
FTU was chosen as the location
to introduce the Bloodmobile to
the Central Florida area because
FTU has proven to be responsive
to blood donations in the past.
The self-contained mobile unit
will enable the Blood Bank to
receive donations from
surrounding c·ounties and areas.
"We will have much more
flexibility for donations with the
mobile unit," Strickler said. "We
hope to save donors time and
gasoline."
The Blood Bank held a blood
drive last April in the Multi
P u r,..p o· s e Ro om w h i ch
contributed 1.58 pints to the FTU
Reserve.
titrick1er said that two-thirds
of the people who donate blood
once will donate again.

The Interfratemity Council
(IFC) will award a plaque and a
keg of beer to the fraternity
which donates the most pints of
blood. IFC President Mike
Mustard said a minimum of 150
pints is expected from the nine
campus fraternities, and he said
the goal is any as many pints as
can be donated.
The Student Veterans
Association has announced plans
to donate some of ·the blood
donated in their name to the
blood account of Ricky and Jerry
Bailey two young Orlando
brothe~s who are hemophiliacs.
_The brothers require eight to ten
pints of blood a week.
Liza Young, Panhellenic
Council chairwoman, said she
would like to see at least
two-thirds of the four sororities'
members donate blood.
"We will try to stress Greek

unity and prove we can stand
behind the blood drive cause,"
she said.
The 8' by 30' mobile unit is
staffed by four workers who are
capable of handling up to 12
persons, with six giving blood.
The whole procedure, which
includes registration, a medical
check, giving a pint of blood and a
brief rest period should ta~e no
more than 30 to 40 minutes,
according to Strickler.
Staff members have been
asked by the Blood Bank to
donate blood on the half hour to
allow a balancing of donors with
the students who will be. getting
out of class on the hour. ·
To donate blood a person
must not have a cold, n.ot be
taking medication, not have had
jaundice or heart trouble, and not
have made a blood donation
within the last 56 days.

Bondurant Appointed'Coordinator
An office of School and
Community Re-lations, to
coordinate the informational,
recruitment and commun'ity
activities of all other
administrative areas of the
university has· been created,
according to Dr. William K.
Grasty, executive assistant to the
presendent. Filling the slot as
director of the new office will be
Frank Bondurant, .presently
assistant professor of
management and marketing at
FTU.
"W-e want to better attract
students to FTU and retain them
once they come," said Grasty,
explaining why the office was
created.
Bondurant, who was selected
about two weeks ago, says his
emphasis will be on school,
rather than on community
relations. He will work closely
with the community colleges.
The new director has many
ideas for improving relations
·with the various community
colleges and suggested that a
program like ECA day be held

i

for community college students.
Bondurant plans 'to attend
the community colleges'
presidents' council meetings,
held monthly. Representatives
frpm all state universities attend
these meetings to coordinate
thejr academic programs with
those of the community
colleges, he said.
An annual workshop, to be
held at FTU for community
.college counselors, is another
Bondurant proposal. The
advisers will be informed of FTU
requirements, and of various
programs offered.
"Mine will not be a position
where 1'1? supposedly an expert,
and I will refer to others," he
said.
FTU President Charles N.
Millican , who appointed
Bondurant, said: "We feel that
Frank has the background
well-suited to organize and
coordinate a program to
enlighten students, .their
instructors and advisers at our
community colleges and high

schools about the many
programs we have to offer."
Bondurant holds a master's
degree
in Business

. FM Frequency Sou_g ht. The proposed WFTU-FM .
radio station could begin
broadcasting "wfthin a year" if
an available frequency is found,
according to WFTU radio
complex director Dr. Thomas
Morgan . .
Morgan said the 'c onsultant
engineering firm of Keesler
Associate's in Gainesville is now
determining by computer which
slots are open on the FM band.
If no slots are found, W.FTU-FM
would probably build, operate
and program a radio station
jointly with Channel 24,
broa.dcasting on the latter's
frequency.
FTU is applying to the Dept.
of Health, .Education and
Welfare for matching fu"nds to

Bargaining Shows. No Gains Yet
r

An official of the American
Association of University
Professors (AAUP) , speaking
before 40 members of the AAUP
and UF faculty members, said
collective bargaining by faculty
members has not yet shown any
economic gains.
Dr. Richard A. Spector,
AAUP associate secretary, said,
"Most first contracts just
stabilize the situation. It is the
second and third contracts
which register the big gains."

Speaking at the AAUP's
winter chapter meeting in
Gainesville, Spector said the
statewide election concerning
collective bargaining for Florida
public employes "is·-Only one of
anywhere from a dozen to three
dozen such elections wP.ich will
be taken within the next year at
universities around the
country. "
He said there were 18
elections on collective bargaining
in 1973. Elections at the

Administration from Harvard,
and was former vice president of
a national cosmetics firm. He
joined the FTU faculty in 1971.

Universiti ~ s of Miami,
Minnesota, .Colorado, and
Hawaii, as well as Penn State and
Fordham Universities are
expected soon.
ln response to a question
concerning faculty · senated
acting as bargaining bodies,
Spector said, "Faculty senates
don't seem to be .viable enough.
They can't find the -financing
·nor the expertise to do a
su~cessful. job."

purchase a transmitter tower,
re mote units and other
broadcasting gear. The university
is also seeking a grant from the
Corporation for Public
Broadcasting (CPB) which would
pay for the salaries of the FM
station's p~rsonnel.
Morgan indicated that a CPB
priority grouping for granting
funds to non-c0mmercial
stations in certain areas placed ·
the Orlando area in the first
group fm: consideration.
When asked what effect this
priority decision had on the FM
station's chances of getting
funded, Morgan replied,- '~O"iir
chances are good. If we get a
frequency, we'll get funded."
WFTU is now receiving and
installing new control room
equipment with funds from the
College of Social Sciences.
1

,..................... .
: BIRTH CONTROL
: INFORMATION
: FREE counseling and
••• Referral for related
• problems.

Pregnancy testmg
OPEN 9am - 6pm
Mon.- F·ri.
CENTRAL FLORIDA BIRTH
CONTROL SERVICES
45 W. Central
425-5514

•••••••••••••••••••••

Residents
Complain About
Car·pet Condition
According to an informal
survey taken in womens' dorms A
and B last week, only three
students are content with the
condition of the rugs in their
rooms, although 40 suites were
included in the poll.
A . majority of the students
polled complained of spots,
mildew odor and stains on their
rugs.
Resident Hall Association
(RHA) officer and Judicial Board
member Jesse McLeod said RHA
attempts to arrange for dorm rugs
to be shampooed have not been
successful.
Housing Director Leo Goff
was supposed to have the rugs
shampooed· over the summer
quarter break, and again over
winter break, but the rugs were
not done either time, McLeod
·said.
According to Goff, however,
all of the dorm rugs were cleaned
this summer, and those residents
requesting rug shampoos over the
winter break were complied with.
Nancy Heaton, B Dorm
Resident Advisor (RA), said
students' problems with other
aspects · of dorm maintenance
service have improved because of
new maintenance personnel.
RA Andy Taylor has also
noted great improvement in
maintenance service since Goff
hired a full-time person to service
the dorms.
Taylor maintained that most
of the complaints he has received
in C dorm were also concerned
with the poor condition of the
rugs.
Over the summer, Taylor
worked· for the·· university in
maintenance, and stated that all
of Dorm B's and most of C's rugs
were· ·shampooed, but those in
Dorms A and D definitely were
not.
The problem, he said, was 'in
trying to do too much in too
short a time.
According to the survey taken
in the women's dorms the shower
curtains in all dorms need
replacing. Rodney Blankenship,
RA of D Dorm, said arrangements
are being made through RHA to
purchase new shower curtains.
STUDY IN
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
Fully accredited University of
Arizoha GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL offers July I-August 10,
1974 courses in ESL, bilingual education, Spanish. anthropology, art, folk
dance and folk music. geography,
government and history . Tuition
$ 170: room and board in Mexican
home $215. For brochure write:
Internatio nal Programs. 413 New
Psych o logy. Univ ersity o f Arizona,
Tucso n. Arizo na 85 721 .

Transit Service Discontinuance Proposal Sidetracked
Action was deferred Monday.
on a proposal submitted by the
Orlando Transit Co. (OTC) to
discontinue service in West
Orange County and to FTU.
The petition was submitted
to the Public Service
Commission, according to an
article ' appearing in the Feb. 19
edition of the Orlando
"Sentinel-Star."
In moving the denial of the
OTC proposal, Public Service
Commissioner Paula Hawkins
said, "With the energy crisis on
us we have to do everything we
can to provide more public
transit."
Ch airma n o f the
Ora nge -S e m in ol e-Osc e ol a
Transportation Authurity, Ben
Benham', said 1 t he s t ate
Departmetit' bf ' Thrdsp6ftli._tion

has asked t he au thori ty to take
over the rou tes. _
However, Benham said the
authority does not have the
money or the buses to serve the
routes and asked the state not
to a'iscontinue a franchise
agreement with OTC. According
to Benham, the company agreed

to provide service to west
Orange Coun ty and FTU when
the cou nty bou ght OTC.
The OTC petition said it was
losing money on the two ro,utes.
The transportation division of
the Public Service Commission
will make a study of the routes
before final action is taken.

ALAFAYA TRAIL A-PARTffiENTS
WHERE THE } CTION IS
JUST COMPLETED
136 Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments.
LIVE in a truly modern complex!
T enriis Courts Volley Ball, Basketball, Pool, Recreation
Room , F ishing Lake, Laundry Rooms, Security Service.

I MILE SOUTIJ OF FTU ENTRANCE
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 9-6 275-8950

Every day, from 8 a. m .. until 2 p. m ., WFTU µresents
Stan Price, Mjke Ryan, Olive Horning, Jeff Fowler,
Lee Trine, Dave Wright, Todd Hyder, and Alan Spector
with the very best in college-level po pular music.
We won' t insu_It your musical intelligence by playing
Donny Osmond or the DeFranco famil y.
WFTJJ. ::_..(;ffiPl}S) {j\DIO, A CUT ABOVE THE OTH_E'.R~ _

SOR . ·P olicy Leg.a lly In Doubt
FTU's present position
concerning faculty evaluation
files, according to University
President Charles Millican and
FTU legal counsel John
Mahaffey, Jr., is agreement with
the Board of Regents (BOR)
policy on closed evaluation files ..

the cabinet for approval, Atty.
Gen. Robert Shevin has been
against it and the cabinet has
always voted it down," said
Ingles.
"My legal advice to university
admiqistrators who have caIIed
· me about it (evaluation files),"
said Ingle, "is. that since there
are general statutes on the books
that say everything which is a
public record is open, and since
it is unclear whether there · is
authority to keep the files
closed, administrators should go
with the general s~atutes and the
philosophy of Government in
the Sunshine and make the
records open."

According to Assistant Attny.
Rusty Ingle, the BOR's
policy is legally in serious doubt.
At the Nov. 20 meeting of the
cabinet, which acts as the board
of directors for some ten state
agencies, an item appeared on
the agenda which was not
marked confidentiality and its
title did not alert anyone to the
fact that it had something to do
with confidentiality. Buried in
one line at thebottom of the
eighth page of the nine page
item on faculty evaluations was
one sentence that said the files
shall be confidential. So the
cabinet did technically pass the
evaluation policy along with the
one sentence which made
faculty evaluations confidential,
said Ingle.

The Public Records Act does
-have .criminal penalties attached
to anyone who denies public
access, and any official who shall
violate the provisions of state
law 119.01 shall be subject to
removal or impeachment and in
addition shall be· guilty of a
misdemeanor in the second
degree, according to Ingle.

"Every time the matter of
of any university
records of any university
employees has ever come before

Ingle believes that the BOR
could not get away with
disciplining an administrator for
revealing public records to the

~Gen.

confidenti~lity

-

public when there was legal
doubt concerning the authority
to keep them secret.
"However", said Ingle, "the
adminlstrators may ignore my
advice to open the files, being
cautious in the direction of less
public access, or they may be
cautious in the direction of more
public access. These are the
choices that are open at the
moment because of the legal
confusion surrounding access to
faculty records." ·
In Tuesday's cabinet meeting
Atty. Gen. Reobert Shevin made
a motion to the cabinet, which
the cabinet approved, that
Education Commissioner Floyd
Christian be asked to talk with
the Regents and get them to
re -p ropose the faculty
evaluations policy for further
consideration so that the cabinet
ca.n pay specific attention to the
issue of confidentiality of
faculty evaluations. Ingle said
that he expected the Regents to
resubmit their proposal at the
March 4 meeting of the BOR.
Should the Regents fail to do
this, Ingle betieves that the
cabinet h~s sufficient authority

to retroactively revoke their
acceptance of the BOR's
evaluation policy ·concerning the
one sentence which states that
the evaluations shall be
confidential.
At the present time any
citizen of the State of Florida
has the right to _see any faculty
member's personnel file except
such materials that are in the
faculty evaluation file.
According ·to
Ingle,
administrator's records are
already open to the public under
state law 119.01.
Christian has requested that
Atty. Gen. Shevin look into any
instan~es
of administrators
withholding records. Ingle said
that he was in the process of
drafting a letter for Shevin's
signature, addressed to Christian,
. listing the instances that the
Atty. General's Office has heard
of or had complaints about
where access to public records
has been denied.
One FTU administrator
recently said that if the faculty
files become open to public
ins{>ection, then student files
should also be subj~ct to the
same policy.

Library Security Device Possible

YEAH> w E CRACl<IN DOWN! If A
8001< IS STOLEN OR NOT RETURNED,
IT . EXPLODES!- NE~T, HUI-/?!!!!
I

·By Jerry Brooks
In order ·to. control the theft
of library periodicals and books,
Director of Libraries, Lynn W.
Walker, said there is a good
possibility "that a security system
will be installed as early as .
summer quarter.
Walker said a survey
conducted two years ago
indicated that the library was
missing some 3,000 books and a
substantial number of unbound
periodicals. FTU's 180,000
-volume library has a loss rate of
about 1 per cent per year,
according to Walker, which is
ab out average for most
universities. .
In an effort to curb the theft
of library materials and
eliminate aggravating inspection ·
l in.e s, :Walker has budgeted
enough money from library
funds to install a $10,000 to
$12,000 security system.
According to Walker, the system
· will only detect books that have
not been checked out. Should a
student forget to check out a
book and walk ,through the
detector, an alarm will sound
·and a locked' gate will prevent
the students. exit. . The student

will then be directed to the
check out desk.
·
"Figuring in dollars, the
system . will pay for itself in
several years," said Walker, "Biit
you can not measure the value
of adequate .library services to
students when the deadline for
that term paper is near."
Walker said he believes the
system will allow for a smoother
flow of people out of the library
since the only reasons to stop at
the check out desk out be to pay
a fine or· check out a book.
Books that have been checked
out will not be detected by the
system.
The system is similar to the
one employed by the Orlando
Public ·Library · (OPL). the OPL
system is based on a metal
detection· principle which can be
set off if certain ·materials other
than library· books pass through
the detector. _ The system
requires that all library books be
given to an employe behind the
check out desk so they may be
checked and passed around the
detector and back to the user.
Overdue books can also be
spotted during the OPL process.
The FTU system will
function so that once a book is
checked out it can no longer be

REGISTRATION AND FEE COLLECTION CALENDAR
March 5-6 (Tues.-Wed.) Advance Registration
9:30 a.m.

begins at

March 22 (Friday)

Regular Registration begins at 9: 30
a.m.

March 25 (Monday)

CLAS.::>Eci BEUIN FOR SPRIN( ·

QlTAR'T'ER.

March 27 (Wednesday) Late Registration begins at 4 p.m.
March 22 (Friday)

Fee payment deadline for all
students except qualified veterans
and their dependents ends at
midnight.

May 21 (Tuesday)

Fee payment deadline only for
qualified veterans and their
dependents ends at midnight.

NOTE: If new registration process is used all registrants will
be provided with a Fee As.5essrnent Invoice before leaving the
registration line. The mailing of invoices to students will be
discontinued. All fees must be paid prior to the first day of
classes (March 25) in order to av:oid cancellation of
registration scheduled or as.5essrnent of late registration fee .

detected, but books that have
not been checked · out are
sensitized in such a way that
·when they pass through the
detector they break an
electronic field, thus setting off
ghe alarm. Walker said overdue

books could not be detected but
persons with overdue books will
be notified by mail.
''No system is absolutely
fooiproof," said Walker and
added, "Tliere is no way we can
stop the dedicated thief.".

Graduate Honors
System Disputed
Student Government (SG )-..
President Lee Constantine has
been working on a proposal
which would revise the honors
recognition system at FTU.
His plan involves converting
the system,_from a grade point
basis to a college percentage
basis. Honors recognition would
be determined by how a student
ranks _in his specific college
rather than by his GP A.
With the greatest system, a.
student must achieve a 3.0
overall CPA to graduate with
honors. A 3.4 CPA is required in
order to graduate cum laude.
The new system would be
based on a student's ranking in
relation to the graduates of his
particular college over the
previous two years. A student
who placed within the top 25
per cent of his college would be
recognized with honors and one
in the top 15 per cent would

graduate cum laude. The only
additional stipulation of this
system would · be that every
honors graduate would have to attain a 3.0 GP A.
According to Constantine,
the aim of the new plan is to
provide for greater consistency
within the overall system. He
stated that the present system
does an injustice to many
students.
"Last quarter we had 4 7 per
cent of the fine arts majors
gradua.ting with honors, while
only 16 per cent of the
engineering majors graduated
with honors," . said the SG
president.
Constantine said he has
already discussed the idea . with
Vice President for Academic
Affairs C. B. Gambrell and some
of the deans. _He added that he is
now interested in getting some
feedback from students.

However Ingle said that there
is a difference between faculty
and student files. The BOR has
approved a confidentiality rule
for student records. According
to Ingle, the BOR was able to
find a good deal of distinction
between student records and
university records, the major
difference being that the
students are not being paid to
attend the university, but in fact
are paying for the right to attend
the university.
"The students in no way are
employees of the university
system or by extension of. the
taxpayers of the state of Florida,
and there can be no legitimate
interest by the gen~ral public in
the personal details of someone
who is paying to go to the
university. On the other hand
there is c;onsiderable justification
for public interest in what the
public's employe~s are doing."
According to Ingle, the AtLy.
General's Office can not see how
an employee of a university is in
anyway different from any other
staLe employee. "My evaluation
file is open to the public," said
Ingle, "and so is every olher
state e mp}oyee except for
university employee's; what's so
special about them?"

4th Annual
Walk-a-Tho·n
Scheduled
This year, Orange County's
Fourth Annual March Of Dimes
Pledge Walk will take place on
Saturday, March 2.
The walk will originate at the
Florida National Bank on Orange
Avenue, and will cover a 21-mile
route. WLOF and WORJ disk
jockeys will be manning six
checkpoints along the route.
Registration for the walk is
March 2, from 7 to 9 a.m. in the
Florida National Bank parking
lot.
Persons participating in the
walk must .solicit sponsors who
agree to pay a pre-arranged
amount of money for each mile
walked. After the walk, walkers
collect money from their
sponsors and forward it to the
March Of Dimes.
With 3,000 persons
participating, last years walk
netted $60,00.0 for research into
the prevention and causes of birth
defects-the nation's number one
child health problem.
Sponsor s _heets and
registr;ition forms can be picked
up at the WFTU radio office in
the library basement, and at local
radio stations.
Rest stops,' free lunches and
Pespi's will be provided for all
walkers.
Trophies will be awarded for
the school and the person who
collects the most money, as well
as the boy and girl who finish the
walk first.
Rock bands wm' greet the
walkers as they finish the 21-mile
route.

Correction
Due to a typesetting error in
the Feb. 15 issue of the FuTUre,
the sentence pertaining to the
Master of Science in Industrial
Audiology program read, "Tlie
new program, for which FTU is
currently seeking authorization."
lt should have read, "Tlie new
program, for which FTU is
currently seeking authorization
to plan."
The author of the feature
story headlined 'Criminology
Class Discovers Prison Life' (page
8) was ~obert Reidenbach.
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Two weeks ago, after printing two articles containing
all we knew on the_ open file issue and after finding
FTU's administration still largely ignorant of the whole
affair, the FuTUre published an editorial urging FTU to
comply ~ith state law.
We then sat back for two weeks out of politeness to
allow President Millican time to look recent
developments in the area over and make FTU's position
on the matter clear. Meanwhile, the Attorney .General's
office discovered a provision in a BOR rule passed by
the Florida Cabinet allowing faculty evaluations to be
closed. (See story on page 3). It was obviously an
oversight on the Cabinefs part, since in previous rulings
dealing directly with this matter the Cabinet has
consistently proclaimed all records and evaluations of
administration, faculty, and staff to be open.
In a meeting Tuesday with Millican and the
university's legal counsel, ,John Mahaffey, the Fu TU re
inquired into the university's stance toward the openess
of employee evaluation and found Mahaffey has chosen
to follow the BOR ruling. When we later asked Millican
about FTU's policy toward employee records excluding
facutly evaluation he bystepped the question.
Knowing the Attoney'· General's office was advising
administrators who called to make all records open, we
called th~ Board of Regents' executive secretary only to
be told in effect that they're sticking it out to the bitter
end and are recommending administrators keep
evaluations closed. After this, we understood the
problem local administrators encounter when dealing
with Tallahassee, and in particular the BO R.
The elected lawmakers of Florida saw fit to give this
state one of the most open governements in the country
and elected state cabinet has upheld their position. To
let a group of non-elected .officials set double standards
for a select segment of state employees seems a step
backward.

By Mike Hall
Any of you who attended the FTU Pegasus Pub last Friday night
were made aware of certain administrative restrictions on where
beer may be consumed. I'm sure you've noticed the signs in the
snack bar that state implicitly that no beer is to leave the premises.
And you may have wondered why. Well, you're not alone. I was
(and still am, to some extent) pretty much in the dark as to the
reasoning behind cramming 200 people into a space designed for 80
just so the beer would stay in the snack bar. This is what happened
last Friday night and it prompted me to start asking some questions.
The two main sources for answers to these questions were Dick
Brunning, who organizes the Pegasus Pubs, and Dr. C. W. Brown,
assistant vice president for Student Affairs (I really wanted to talk
to Rex Brown, who is C. W. Brown's immediate superior, but I was
soon aware that a mere student had little chance of doing that
except perhaps by prayer).
I talked to Dick first because I didn't have to make an
appointment to see him. Actually he and I have been discussing the
problem ever since the 'first Pegasus Pub of the quarter when the
administration allowed the large sliding door connecting the snack
bar and the cafeteria to be opened to accommodate a good band
and an overflow crowd-but no beer. The original reason given for
not allowing beer to move into the cafeteria, ev.en temporarily, was
that the liquor license didn't extend beyond the confines of the
snack bar. But both Dick and Dr. C. W. Brown told me that the
problem had been taken to the State Beverage Licensing Board well
before the first function and it was found that the license covered
everything under the roof of that immediate building.
There was then the problem of the new director of food services
and his lack of the liability insurance needed to sponsor beer in the
snack bar. Without this insurance, why couldn't he sponsor it
elsewhere? According to Dick, Williams was all for it. Deep from
within the administration however, the sentiment was different.
There were still problems, according to Dr. C. W. Brown. Problems
with public sentiment, etc. But Dick was given the assurance that
the problem was being worked on and studied; that it was by no
means a dead issue. He was also told that he would probably have
beer in the cafeteria for his next Pegasus Pub (last Friday).
As for my conversation with Dr. C. W. Brown last Monday the
word is that the problem is being worked on and studied; that it is
by no means a dead issue. I believe that he is sincere in what he is
trying to do but the solution to the problem is not really in his
hands.
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Editor:
In the interest of Student
Government, I would like to clear
up any misconceptions that
might have arisen from your
article on Feb. 8, concerning my
registration. The personal reasons
I cited for resigning from the
office of Student Government
Attorney General had nothing to
do with anyone working in
Student Government. In fact, the
peopl ~ in Student Government

I would like to take this
opportunity to personally thank

those in Student Government for
their dedication and service to
their school and to their fellows
students. Thanks to Lee ·
Constantine, Hunter Potts, Ellie <P
Beasley, Rixie Rouse and Dave
Lefkowitz. Special thanks to the
Cabinet members: Susan Carrick,
Ruth Hammock, Ginny Ward,
Dan Sc9tt, Rick Lucas, Lind~
Noah, an.d Gabriel Yanni.
·ThomasP. Page

Professor Examines Overlapp·ing Course Materio-1
Editor:
The Feb. 1 Fu TUre Feature on
the newly instituted Psychology
492 raises an imporrant issue and
necessitates some correction. At
issue is an apparent proliferation
of overlapping courses at FTU.
The correction inyolves the
statement that "a course like this
(Psy 492) has never been taught
at FTU before."
·
In 1972 BIOLOGY 305:
Biological Nature of Man (now
SCIENCE 484) was approved.
This course, designed for
non-majors, was first taught
during the spring quarter of 1973.
About a quarter of the course
deals with the biology and
physiology of human
reporduction. Other topics
discussed in the cq_urse are the
The f<'u'TUre is a public
document for the purpose of
informing the members of the
university community of
related news, announcements
and activities . Grossing
approximately $9,065 from
advertising annually, the
FuTUre is circulated for an
annual net cost to the state of
approximately $17 ,660 or 8.5
cents per copy. Total annual
gross cost of publication is
approximately $26,726.
-LETTERSThe FuTUrewelcomes letters,
but cannot consider for
publication any letters not
bearing the writer's signature
and address. However, names
will be withheld upon · request.
The right is reserved to edit or
refuse publication of letters
deemed objectionable or in poor
taste.

HThe sublime and the ridiculous are often so nearly reklted, that it is difficult to class
them separately. One step abo ve the sublime ma~es the ridiculous, and one step above the
m ridiculous makes the sublime again. "-Thomas Pame
~

are the hardest working group
that I have had the pleasure to be
a part of.
I only wish that you would
have put their names in headlines,
rather than mine. They deserve
the privilege of having their
names placed in front of the
student body for recognition. ·
Please, don't waste this privilege
on someone not worthy of it.

anatomical and physiological
uniqueness of man, evo1ution as it
applies to man, disease, human
development, the physiological
action of drugs (in the broad
sense), the theory of growth of
populations of organisms as
applied to man, birth control, and
the effects that current biological
research like cloning and genetic
engineering may have on man.
The basics of physiorogy and
biology of human reproduction
are also reviewed from other
standpoints in two other
· Biological Sciences courses:
BIOLOGY 10 3: Biological
Principles (an introductory
course designed for non-majors)
and BIOLOGY 100: General
Biology (an introductory course
recommended for biology, allied
health sciences and
preprofessional students). Dr.
James L. Koevenig teaches
BIOLOGY 305 (SCIENCE 484)
and BIOLOGY 100 and Dr.
Haven C . Sweet teaches
BIOLOGY 103.
The issue of overlapping
among courses at FTU or any
other university is a difficult one .
In order to consider a subject, it is
often necessary for an instructor
to bring in information from
another field. There is a question
about how much information

should be included which is
already taught in another course
and no single answer seems to fit.
The Department of Biological ..
Sciences has consciously tried to
avoid including significant
coverage of material that might
be included in courses in other
departments.
For instance, Dr. Koevening
merely mentions the psychology
of human reproduction or the
psychology of drugs because
these topics are included in other
courses. Perhaps what is needed is
interdisciplinary courses taught
by faculty from various
departments. This approach can •
cause some problems in the
assignment of faculty
productivity to departments, a
matter of importance because it is
tied to the budget of the
department.
Perhaps it is time to explore
the development of a course vital
to total understanding of all of
humankind from a very personal
point of view. We are most willing
to work with such an effort if
there is an expression of student
interest. Please · let the next
biology prof you see know how
you feel about it.
Harvey A. Miller
Professor and Chairman
Biological Sciences
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SG Gets Additional Fee Reps
A proposal which provides for
greater student representation on
the Activity and Service Fee
Advisory Committee was
approved this week by Vice
President for Student Affairs W.
Rex Brown.
The restructure plan was
formulated and submitted by
·Student Government (SG)
President Lee Constantine. It
calls for two more students to be
added · to the present
seven-member committee.
The committee makes
recommendations to the
president of the university
regarding the allocation of the
student service and activity fee
fund.
This fund is derived from the
$34.50 paid by full-time students
each quarter, and amounts to
over $600,00.0 a year.
• The committee is in full
session from March through June
and works with the projected
budget for the next school year.
It receives formal requests from
the organizations asking for funds

and after considering each, the
budget is divided according to the
relative priority assigned to the
groups by the committee.
This committee is directly
responsible for deciding that,
during a quarter, each student
will pay $6.11 for health service,
$5.83 to the Village Center,
$3.20 to SG, $1.04 for the
FuTUre and so on. These figures
are for the 1973-74 school year~
The present committee
consists of Dr. C. William Brown
and Jimmie Ferrell representing·
student affairs; Dr. Ernst M.
Goldstein and Dr. Virginia
Barr-Johnson representing the
faculty; Constantine, SG
Comptroller Dave Leftkowicz
and University Comptroller
Jose.ph Gomez.
. The new plan adds two
additional members from the
student body as a whole. These
students will be appointed by the
SG president and will serve
staggered two-year terms.
Therefore Constantine will select
the eighth member this year and

the ninth will be chosen by the
next SG president. From that
time on, the .committee will
always have nine members.
Constantine said he designed
the plan in this form so that one
of the four students on the
committee would always be
serving for the second time. He
said this will allow the student
representative to be more familiar
with the committee procedures
and therefore be a more
consistent and effective force.
The SG president explained
that the new committee structure
is important not only because it
doubles student representation,
but also because of the relative
position which the student voice
will now have.
"This committee deals with
student money and in the past I
believe it did not have the student
representation deserved," said
Constantine. "Now the student
force will be a deciding factor."
According to Constantine, the
approval of the new committee
structure was a major step
forward for students.

Model Senate Slated In April
A model U.s. Senate will be
held on the campus of Stetson
University April 25-28, where
students from throughout the
.southeast can assume the roles of
U.S. Senators. FTU has been
invited to participate in this
project for the second
consecutive year. Last year FTU
had the largest allocation of
students (10) attending the
gathering.
The purpose of the meeting is
to show young persons interested
in government the inter-workings

of the U.S. Senate with its
committee structures and floor
debates. Each participant is told
which senator he or she will
portray during the three-day
senate session. The student then
carefully researches his senator's
viewpoints and stands on past and
present issues and during the
three-day period attempts to vote
and act in accordance with the
background information he has
uncovered. Last year several
senators and congressmen were
on hand to observe the "S1foate,"
among them such notables as Sen.

Mark Hatfield of Oregon and Sen.
Howa.rd Baker of Tennessee.
There are no steadfast
prerequisites one must meet in
order to be selected, but it is
mainly provided for the
politically-oriented student.
The cost, approximately $50,
includes meals and motel rooms
adjacent to the Stetson campus.
FTU officials do riot know how
many people they are allowed tO'
send as of yet. All those
interested contact Dr. William
Jervey in ADM .129. Application
deadline is March 1.

Voting for the "Mr. Legs" beauty took the form of cash
donations which will be forwarded to the Greek housing fund.
Janet Dickinson, (left), and Linda Mitchell urge Jaque
Thompson, standing, to express her sentiments. (Photo by
Alan Geeslm)

'Mr. Legs' Crowri
Awarded Tonight
"Mr. Legs 1974" will be
crowned tonight at a party given
by the Panhellenic Council,
sponsors of the contest designed
to help raise the $5,00.0 needed
to survey FTU land for Greek
housing.
"Mr. Legs" will be selected
from a field of seven contestants
by a count of votes taken in the
form of spare change donated to
the "beauties" during the week
and at the party.
The party, featuring free beer
and a parade of the .contestants,

begins at 8 p.m. in the snack bar.
The winner of the contest
will receive a dinner certificate
for two at the Steak and Brew
restaurant in Fern Park, and
runners-up will receive a free
tape of their choice from the
Music Box, Winter Park, and a
silk-screened T-shirt.
Money collected from votes
and entry fees will go tow·ard the
Greek housing fund,' according
to Linda Stoddard, Panhellenic
vice president.
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·INVITES YOUR ATTENDANCE
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Christian Education Hour - Sunday 9: I 5 a.m.
~
Worship Sunday 10:30 a.m. at Hope Lutheran Church ~ft ·
2600 N. Dean Road (Go West on FTU Blvd., then South ,
on Dean Rd.)
Rev. Lance Netland of Lutheran Camp~s .Ministry
~
Member of FTU United Campus Ministry
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Tri Delta Scholarship
·Applic~tions ·A ccepted
Delta Delta Delta sorority is
accepting applications for two
$200 scholarships it will award
to women enrolled as full-time
students. Deadline for
application is March 1.

Tri Delta through service
projeCts in the community and
on campus.

Application forms are
available in the Dean of
Women's office, ADM 282. For
further information contact Fara
-nan tzler, .Tri Delta s~rvice
projects chairman, at 273-2235.
Selection of ·scholarship•
recipients will be made during
spring· quarter by mem~ers of
the administration and Tri Delta.
Scholarships will be designed for
the 1974 fall quarter.
Money for the . annual
scholarship awards is raised by

•

BILL HOLDER'S
AutomotiVe Service
( Nationally Certified )
Specializing In :

•

Tune - Ups
Air Conditioning
Front End Repairs
Brake Service
E xha us t Service
Tires, Batteries & Accessories

10 % Discount with Student ID
5507 E. Colonial-lb~k. west of 436
273-5542

111£ AIJDRIS8
01' THC

FUTUR611
••
A TOTALLY NEWT.JFE JUST
10 MINUTES FROM CAMPU-S
•

Including:

Volleyball - Basketball - Handball

4 tennis courts free pool tables
Heated Whirlpool Steambath
3 pools
Mirrored exercise room with universal gym

Studio - One & Two Bedroom Apts.
6 Month Lease $50 Deposit
2250 North Semoran ( 1Yi mile S. of FTU Blvd.) 678-2111

,
.
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Merit .Scholarships ·Criteria
Announced By College Deans
By Krista Storey

. The college deans have
announced their criteria for
determining those students who
are eligible for the Deans'
Scholarships. Each dean was
allotted $1,000 from the FTU
foundation to be distributed as
merit scholarships at his
discretion. Four colleges have
already awarded their
scholarships.
The College of Business
Administration awards the
Dean's Scholastic Achievement
Award four times yearly. Each
scholarship is for $250.
The scholarship is open to any
full -time student · in the· college.
To qualify, he or she must be in
the next to last quarter prior to
graduation with a maximum of
18 credit hours needed for
graduation. Prior to the qu~1rter
for which the student is eligible,
he must have completed 45
hours at FTU with a minimum
GPA of 3.5.
Because of extremely high
GPA's, two scholarships were
awarded this quarter. The
recipients were David Griffith
(3.97 GPA) and Kenneth Caron
(3.802 GPA).
The College of Education
awards five $100 _scholarships
twice yearly in recognition of
superior scholastic achievement.
The scholarships are broken
down by areas in the college
based upon enrollment. ·
One scholarship is awarded in
the following areas: physical
education, specific secondary
education (such as math
chemistry and biology), and
social - cultural-vocational
seconc;lary education (such as
art, music, and English). Two .
scholarships are awarded in
elementary education.
Students may apply for the
scholarships which must be
applied toward tuition. The
applicant must have attained
junior status in the college and
have successfully completed
Phase · I of the program. A
minimum overall GPA of 3.0 is
necessary for eligibility.
Students who have once
received the scholarship are
eligible again. At the present
time the College of Education is
:looking into possible changes in
the criteria.
Debra Harber, Susan Riley,
William Collins , .Tina
Bickelhaupt and Jeanne
Moehringer received scholarships
during winter quarter.
The College of Engineering
divides the scholarship money
between its five departments
with each receiving $200. To be
elibible, students mt.st have
achieved junior statu ·.vith the
completion of at least 30 hours
at FTU. A 3. 0 GPA at FTU and
overall m u st ha ve b ee n
maintained. Three letters of
recommendation are required
for consideration.
Also taken inter.consideration
are the students' involvement

activWes on campus as well as
apply for a scholarship. Four ,
involvement· in the community.
scholarships of $250 each were
Students receiving
to be awarded.
scholarships are: Robert L.
Applications were sent to the
Butterfield, .el e ctrical
chairman of the student's
engineering and communication
department. Each department
sciences; Marguerite L. Bralts,
selected one candidate. Names
engineering mechanics an~
of the candidates were then
material sciences; Don Jensen,
submitted to the H F A
engineeri11:g technology; Gregory
(Humanities and Fine Arts)
Scholarship Committee for the
C. Smith, .mechan .i cal
selection of the four individuals
engineering ·a nd aerospace
to receive the awards.
sciences, and Robert L. Wall,
Students receiving
industrial engineering and .
scholarships were: · Laverne J.
management systems.
Ryan, history; Robert F.
To be eligible for the Dean's
Sheffer, philosophy; Donald L.
Scholarship in the College of
Handley, art; and Maureen
Humanities and Fine Arts a
Detzel, English.
student had to have a GPA of
The College of Social Sciences
3.3 or better. Letters were sent
determined those students with
out to all students meeting this
the highest GPA with all those
requirement inviting them to

Resident.Students' Vote
Approves Nevv Hours
Resident students voted early
this week to approve the
extended vis"itation hours which
had been unanimously approved
.two weeks before by the Florida
Board of Education. FTU
Resident Hall Association
President Elmer Seifert said the
vote of the dorm students
included "w'ell over two-thirds of
th.e residents." ·
Approximately 80 per-cent of
the FTU resident students voted
to extend visitation huurs from 2
p.m.-midnight · on . weekdavs.

including Sundays, and 2 p.m.-2
a.m. on weekends.
The extentions, which exceed
old restrictions by one hour on
weekday evenings and two hours
on weekend evenings, climaxes a
five-month effort by the State
Council of Student Body
Presidents to achieve longer
hours.
Out of 398 residents eligible to
vote, 317 voted. Of these, 2.4
voted against the visitation
extension.

College Court
Apartments
Now leasing
$140 FURNISHED
Brand new, spacious 1 bedroom apts. ·
Pools
Tennis Courts
Basketball Courts, Volleyball Courts
Just Y2 mile from FTU.
CALL 273 - 5610

with a ~-5 or better being
considered. Each scholarship was
for $100. Students receiving
scholar ships were : Arnold
Schne ider, Barbara Rajchel,
Onnie Savola, David Larkin,
William Gasparovic, Lucy
Dorsey and Jacqueline Toms.
Each department in the
College of Natural Sciences was
allotted one $200 scholarship. In
order to be eligible, students
must have an overall GPA of 3.5
or above and have earned over
90 but les8 than 150 credits
toward a degree. At least 30 of
these credits must have . been
eamed at FTU.
Class standing and GP A is
determined at the end of the
winter quarter and the awards
are made in spring quarter.
Recipients of the scholarships
are designated as Dean's ·
Scholars.

Lotz Wins
Award
In Exhibition
Goldt hwaite Higginson Dorr
III, director of the Phoenix Art
Museum, selected 42 of 600
works from 198 artists for the
exhibition. Lotz' work is among
two others from this selection
awarded the three $500 cash
prizes.
' ' F'l or i d a Creates,''
co-sponsored by the Florida Gas
Company and Florida Art
Directors Association, will
remain open to the public at
Loch 'Haven - Art Center in
Orlando through March 3.
Paintings, sculpture
drawings, .graphics and
photography of top
contemporary Florida artists are
featured at the exhibit.
Stephen D. Lotz, associate
professor and chairman of the
art department, recently won a
$500 cash award for his entry,
"The Wedding, I, II, III,"
(prismacolor on paper) in the
"FlOrida Creates" art exhibition.
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· Marathon Game Held
To Net Housing $ $
The 25-hour Second Annual
Basketball Marathon held by
FI'U's Lambda Chi Alpha (LXA)
fraternity netted $572 for the
FTU Foundation Fund during
the marathon held last week at
Evans High School.
The majority of the money
raised from sponsors and entry
'-- fees paid by participating teams
will be donated to support
Greek housing, according to
Resident Advisor Rodney

Blankenship. He said this is
dependent on the fraternity
receiving a "clearcut" proposal
for Greek housing from the
university administration.
Portions of .the fund will go
toward purchasing ice machines
for the dorms and to help
support intramural referees'
salaries, Blankenship said.
Over 20 teams participated,
including FTU faculty members,
the university crew team.

'Outreach' To Attract Vets
1

•

FTU is actively recruiting
veterans to enroll in courses
here, according .to counselor Ken
Kennedy, of the veterans' affairs
section of the Dean of Men's
office.

According to Kennedy, the
" 0 utr each and Recruiting"
program was started in
November, when he had to
divide his time between on
campus counseling for already
enrolled veterans and the off
campus "o:u treach and
Retention."
Now, with the addition of
Mark Noll to the veterans'
counseling staff, Kennedy is able
to devote all his energies to the
new program, which involves
two main phases.
The first phase concentrates
on the veteran who attends a
comm unity college. The
counselors try to interest him in
earning a four-year degree - at
FTU if possible - if it would
cJmplement his individual

needs. To accomplish this,
Kennedy visits the community
colleges in the Central Florida
area on a regular basis. and talks
with the veterans at each school.
The second phase, according
to Kennedy, concerns the
veteran who is not using his
benefits.. Kennedy is visiting
Cocoa, Daytona, Titusville and
Melbourne and is setting up
appointments with interested
veterans.

fraternities and sororoties, anci
area high school teams.
Team members snatched
sleep in sleeping bags in their
cars and alongside the
gymnaslum. Individuals spent
four-hour shifts in play,
punctuated with five one-hour
breaks.
LXA scored a total of 1,44.0
points during the 25 hours
compared to the 1,422 scored
by opposing teams. Lambda Chi
Alpha was sponsored on a point
basis by local businesses. A total
of $572 was raised from the
sponsors and the entry fees paid
by the teams participating.
The Evans independent team
won the trophy f<?r the most
points scored in the men's
division and Tyes sorority won
the trophy in the women's
division.
Sponsors included Holler
Chevrolet, .State · Tractor,
Suddath Van Lines, Smyth
Lumber, State Farm and
American Federal.

Fo_Od Card Options Extended
Snack bar "Happy Hours"
will occur ori Fridays, in
addition to the regular Tuesdays
and Thursdays, it.was decided at
the Food Service Advisory
Committee meeting Friday.

that starting Wednesday, persons
on the food pl~n have the option
to have a hamburger if they do
not want any of the other three
main dishes bein~ sei:ved.

Cafeter.ia manager Bill Boone
told resident student and
student representative members

Boone said the ground beef
the cafeteria uses is not mixed
with soybean, but will check
into it, since the law does allow

UCM Sponsors Lunch Meetii:igs
•

•

A Jewish studies course and
better publicity for the FTU
Campus Ministry were among
the topics discus.sed at the first
in a series of luncheons for
United Campus Minfstry (UCM)
and FTU personnel.
The purpose of the luncheons
is to inform those supporting
UCM of its growth and progress,
since its establishment on
campus approximately one year
ago, said Sister Patricia Anne
Driscoll of the campus ministry
team.
They will also serve as a
sounding board for feedback of
new ideas to be incorporated
into the ministry's plans.
Acting as spokesman for the
UCM team, the Rev. Stoney .
Shaw, a Baptist minister, gave a
rep~rt of its progress to invited

Looking chipper despite their participation in a
25-hour basketball marathon sponsored by Lambda Chi
Alpha to raise money for the FTU Foundation Fund,
these men joined the more than 20 participating teams
which together netted close to $600 during the-marathon.

guests. Daily radio messages to
be run both in the morning and
evening on w t .. TU were
approved. The practice of
sending news stories on campus
ministry activities to the FuTUre
was also approved.
Invited guests attending the
meeting where Dr. Rex Brown
and D.r. Bill Brown, vice
· presidents of student affairs;
Paul R. McQuilken, dean of
men; Carol P. Wilson, dean of
• women; Charles N. Micarelli,
dean of the college of
Humanities and Fine Arts and
SG president Lee Cons~ntine.

O'Neill will act as spokesman for
the campus ministry team.
President Millican and some
faculty members will attend.

30 per cent filler.
Other suggestions and ideas
the committee discussed were
the advertisement of throwaway
trays; weekly picnics or special
events for students; the serving
of roast beef regularly; and the
possibility of a laundry products
machine in the dorms.
The next meeting of the
· F o o d S e r v i c e A d vis o ry
Committee will be held March 1,
and students having anything to
say concerning food service
operations are urged to contact
Dorothy Carter at 275-4371;
Sharon Esposito, 275-4732;
Jesse McLeod, 275-4204; or Pete
Wolcott. 275-4693.

Solutions
To Obesity
Approached
Overweight FTU students
may be given the opportunity to
do something about their
obesity.
A survey is being planned to
determine student interest in the
probleins of being overweight.
Dr. Th·omas Borowy,
Developmental Center
counselor, :will meet with
interested students to discuss
behavior modification and other ·
techniques as possible
approaches to · solving· the
problems of obesity.
Anyone interested should
contact Barbara Keller at
273-3109 or John Bullock at
273-3699.

COMPARE

APARTMENT
BUILDING
HASSLES

vs

\

·QUIET
HOMESTYLE
LIVING

The next luncheon will be
Feb. 26, from 12 to 1 p.m. in the
University Dining Room · to
discuss past accomplishments and
future plans. Father Patrick

Accounting Soci·e ty
Reschedules Meetings
· The FTU Student Accounting
Society has re-scheduled its
meetings to allow representatives
of campus organizations to
attend guest lectures sponsored
by the society.
New meeting time is every
other Thursday at noon in CB
21 O. The next lecture is
scheduled for Feoruary 28;
speaker and topic are to be
announced.

At recent meetings of the
socie.ty, .Charles Nelson of
Arthur Young, one of the eight
largest accounting firms in the
nation, spoke on the activities of
1 certified public accountant and
Roman Ortega-Cowman, .vice
president of the Indian River
[<'ederal Savings and Loan
Association, spoke on the
operations of his organiza~ion .

Dr. John J. Hammerli
•

lAnnounces the opening of his office
for the practice of Optometry
9850 E. Co.l onial Union Park
273-7370

YOU HA VE PRIVACY AND CONVENIENCE
IN A QUIET DUPLEX
COMPARE THIS ._TODAY:
2 bedroom apts. for $160 per month.
Shag carpet, central heat & air.
Your Own Yard!
Close to FTU & Ovie.do.
NEW, FLEXIBLE LEASE TERMS
SEE IT NOW AT
Alafaya Tr. & Mitchell Hammock Rd.

TO
WINttlt

SPRINGS

DOWl'fT OWN

OVIEDO

00 RIDGEWOOD
TO

CASSELBE RRY

365-3721 (local)

TO
W INT ER
PARK

UNION
PAR K

S R :50 {COLONIAL ORf\11:)

Engineer's Fair
Judging Today
Today marks the conclusion
of the third annual Engineer's
Week Fa.ir. The week-long affair
was coordinated with National
Engineer's Week with exhibits by
FTU students and corporations in
the engineering field.

Awards are given to students
not to contributing companies:
The awards being offered ary also
on display in the Engineering
Building.
Many fields of engineering ar,.
represented at the fair, with Max
t.he clean air car, being showr
today only, and a nose cone frorr
one of Martin Marietta's missles.

Judging for the fair takes place
today. Awards will be presented
tonight at the annual Engineer's
Banquet at the Sheraton Olympic
Villas Convention Center.

Spaghetti Lunch
The FTU cafeteria will serve a
special luncheon Wednesday
consisting of spahetti and meat
sauce, tossed salad and grecian
bread for 80 cents. Cafeteria
serving hours are 11 a.m. to 1: 30
p.m. for lunch.

Dr Pepper is really 40 per cent ·
prune juice. How 'bout that fer
cleanin. yr innards?

Jeffrey, Willard, senior Engineering
Meehanics and Materials Science major,
studies one of · the entries entitled "How

Electricity Is Made" on display in the
Engineering Building as part of Engineer's
Week Fair. (Photo by Alan Geeslin)

CLASS·IFIEDS

for sale
1971 Yamaha 350cc. Good
condition, 1972 engine--sp.are
pa rts--best offer. Call Jerry
645-3108 or 644-3625.
1972 Datsun 510 Automatic 4
doors, select shiftr low mileage,
26+ miles per gal on. $2195 or
best offer. Call 422-2293 after 6
p.m.
64 Ford Econoline window van, 6
cyl.,_ good shape. New tires.
MU::> T SEE! Also 68 Mustang 302
Holly equipped1 . automatic, new
Mags and tires. New air shocks. &
tape deck. Call 678-5936.
1970 Chevy Monte Carlo small
V-8, air, new tires, looks & runs
like new .BEST OFFER.
273-6903 alter 5 p.m. or anytime
weekends.
Double size water bed: bed, liner,
pad and frame 9 $25. 2 room
dividers: amber-colored panels
with walnut "frames. $30. Ph.
898-2045.

Hi-Fi speakers rectilinear tallboys
l3f4 years oldh excellent cond.
Hardly used. T ey're on campus.
Just call 275-4373 to see them.
Ask for 'Scott. Price $325
CHEAP! .
Near entrance to f,./W
expressway, designed to save
energy-3 br, 2112 bath, 5 acres
with small stocked pond; oak,
pine, fruit, flower trees; huge LR
for entertaining or family fun.
$107,000--29 pct. down. Owner
will finance balance. Benton
Realty~ REAL TOR. 6~-2500.

Khayyam Apts.--1 bedrm, llO
lease. Furnished, air-conditioned.i
kitchen equipped. Call 277-864~
or 645-0750.

Pontiac 67, GTO, c.onvertible
automaticv new Radical tires and
battery. Good running condition.
Make offer. Call 275-44 73.

MOBILE HOME LOT
.
50 x 125 ft. PRIVATE. On!y_ 12
minutes from FTU. NOT IN A
PARK. 838-1439.
.

1968 Cutlass 2bbl, Good
condition. MUST SELL! Cali
6 78-6454. Asking $650.

RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE--New 2
bdrm duplex apts. in quiet
wooded setting. Fully shag
carpeted with central heat/air.
Appliances & drapes are
furnished. Laundry in backyard
area. 4 mi. N. of FTU entrance at
Mitchell Hammock Rd. in
Oviedo. $160 per month. Tel.
365-3721.

,.elp wanted

for rent .
Room for rent, two miles from
FTU. -Phone 273-2212 after 6
p.m.

Part-time dishwashers for noon &
evening meals. Contact Chris
Granger 646-26 71.

•

READERS
NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY for Linguistics,
need help for rese_arch paper. Pays
$1.65 an hour. Contact Vikki
275-4532 evenings after 5:30
p.m. or weekends & Tuesdays
· mornings.

serYices
'fYPING DONE FOR YOU.
Professionally experienced in all
types of papers. Convenient to
campus. Call Sue Fisher 8-10:30
a.m. or after 5 p.m. SUE FISHER
645-4357.
Term papers got you.down?
Thesis?
Resumes? Fast,
experiences typist for hire. Very
reasonable rates. Call 645-4581.
TEACHER--M aster's
degree--tutoring available in
social science, English, .and
business subjects. Reasonable
rates. Phone 64 7-3358.

personal
Thank you to the person who
found the woman's gold watch in
~e Engineering Building. Have a
nice day·· You made mine.

Rates listed are CASH WITH
COPY. All classified advertising
is 9.Jbject to a 5-line minimum.
- No charge for Lost & Found and
Carpool advertising. Ad deadline
is Tuesday noon.
1 Issue ..• 25 cents per line per
·
issue
2 Consecutive Issues ... 23 cents
per line per issue
3 Consecutive ls9.Jes... 21 cents
per line per issue
4 or more Consecutive ... 19
cents per line per issue

WESTMINSTER RECORD
'lhe Nimble Fi~ers of
Jean Pierre ]umet ·

WA.Mozarts
hrst hve .!?,yrnphon1es
Ench Le!hsdoif
conducts
The Ph1!harrnon1c
.!?,yrnphoo/ Orchestra
ofLondon

MOROY GITANO
ALBORADA
JEUX INTERDITS
PRELUDE =1
RONDE
ASTURIAS
·CASTILLO DE XAUEN
MENU ET
PRELUDE
BOU REE
MENU ET

"EACH

Kt 1atchaturian

Tchaikovsky

SWllN
bliKE

fragments from the ballet Alexandre Gauk
The Bolshoi Sxn.1phony Orchestra

(Complete)

ofThe All Union Radio

Original Soundtrack
-The Leningrad
Philharmonic Orchestra
cooducted by V Fegomov

.

~//,-· \ -~

- •

' "T" ·-.. •
~

~~·

I

.

Hwy. 436

Butler Plaza
s;

'
Hundreds of The Best in Classics
AT

M·u sIC SHACK
• Y. •

678-1765

•

Energy Reference List Now-Available
Because of interest shown by
faculty and. students, the FTU
Library has compiled a free,
five-page selected list of basic
documents and related material
on the energy crisis, available at
the Library's Reference
Department.
References listed include
articles published during the past

year and Congressional
committee reports. Outlooks for
the future are incorporated.
Many of the references are to
Congressional hearings and
reports dealing with automotive
research and fuel fuel economy
efficient use of energy, breeding
reactors and solar energy.
The energy outlook for the

fund Allocation Bill

l 980's, geothermal resources, tne
gasoline shortage, car pooling,
petroleum reserves and university
research centers are also included.
The Library's Government
Documents section is also
maintaining a separate shelf of
materials relating to energy
conservation, according to Lynn
Walker, director of libraries.

Passed By Senate
The student senate passed
three bills Feb. 14: Bill 6-23
concerning allocations of funds
from the Clubs and Organizations
Account; Bill 6-29, the resolution
concerning attendance at classes;
and Bill 6-32 which concerns the
withdrawal oolicv.

Activity Calendar
VILLAGE CENTER
Movie: "J11'nior Bonner"
Fri./Sat 8:30 p.m. ,
VCAR
Ches.s Exhibition
Sat. 10: 30 a.m.
VC Patio
Popular Entertainment
Mon. 4 p.rn.
VC 200
VC Board Meeting
Mon. 5 p.m.
VC 200
Karate Les.sons
VCAR
Mon./Wed. 6 p.m.
Aikido Clas.s
Mon./Thurs. 7 p.m. ' PE Dome
Perfonning Arts
Wed. 5 p.rn.
VC 200
Recreation
VC200
Thurs. 11 a.m.
Speakers
Thurs. 4 p.m.
VC 200
"Jacques Brei" .
VCAR
Thurs. 8:30 p.m.

Mon.10 a.m.

VC Patio
Tyes

Mon. 6 p.m.
VC 214
Lambda Chi Alpha
Mon. 6 p.m.
VCAR-C
Alpha Chi Omega
Mon. 6 p.m.
VC 211
Tri Delt.a
Mon. 6: 30 p.m.
EN 337
ATO Little Sisters
Tues. 11 a.m.
VC 214
IFC
Tues. 4 p.m. ·
VC 200
Alpha Chi Omega
Tues. 5 p.m.
VC 211
TKE Little Sisters
Tues. 7 p.m.
VC 214
Panhellenic
Thurs. 11 a.m.
VC 211
. Lambda Chi Alpha
Thurs. 7 p.m.
VC 214

CAMPUS EYENTS
CREEKS
Panhellenic
Fri. 10 a.m.
VC Patio
Panhellenic
Fri. 8 p.m.
Snack Bar
Zeta Tau Alpha
Sun. 5:30 p.m.
VC 211, 214
Kappa Sigma
Sun. 6 p.m.
EN 108, 109
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Sun. 7 p.m.
VCAR-C
·Pi Kappa Alpha

Dept. of Music: Choir
Fri. 2 p.m.
VCAR-B, C ·
"KiSs Me Kate"
Fri./Sat./Sun.
8:30
SCAUD
UCM-Scripture Study
Sun. 9:30 a.m.
VC 214
Folk Mass
Sun. 10 a.m. ·
TV lounge
Concert: "Gabriel's Brass"
Wed. noon
VC Green
Dept. of Music:
Percus.sion Ensemble
Thurs. 4 p.m.
VC Gallery

ORGANIZATIONS
Baptist Campus Ministry
Fri./Wed.
AD 144
Baptist Campus Ministry
Mon. 11 a.m.
EN 337
Organization of.Disabled
Students
. Mon. noon
CB228
Intram.urals
Tues. 11 a.tn.
VC 200
Baptist Campµs Ministry
AD 162
Tues./Thurs. 11 a.m.
Math Club ~
Tues. 11 a.m.
CB 104
Sociology Club
Tues. 11 a.m.
EN 121
United Campus Ministry
Tues. noon
Dining Room
United Campus Ministry
Tues. 1 p.m.
VC 214
Chemistry Club
Tues. 4 p.m.
SC 115
FTU Christian Fellowship
Tues./Thurs. 5 p.m.
LB 239
Baptist Campus Ministry
Tues. 9 a.m.
EN 418
Lambda Alpha Epsilon
Thurs. noon
VC 214
Beta Beta Beta
Thurs. noon
SC335
Delta Sigma.Pi
Thurs. noon
LB 233
Public Relations Club
Thurs. noon
AD '108
Phi Chi Theta
Thurs. noon
CB 102, 110
ASCE
Thurs. noon
EN 407

Accounting Society
Thurs. noon
CB 210
RHA
Thurs. 2 p.m.
VC200

Sii JDENT CrOYERNMENT
SG Staff
Fri. 1 p.m.

VC200

SG Senate
Thurs. noon

EN360

Bill 6-27, concerning library
security, was amended to take. the
form of a resolution. The bill was
referred to the General
Legislation Committee.
Bill 6-28, which concerns
reducing attendance at Board. of
Regents meetings was amended
because th_e BOR merely
requested a reduction of
attendance.
Three bills were presented for
first reading: Bill 6-23 concerns
campaign expenditure; Bill 6-34
deals with allocation of funds to
the Woman's Basketball Team;
Bill 6-35 . is a constitutional
amendment concerning elections.

Bi 11 6 -19, .concerning
allocation for Junior
Achievement sponsorhsip, which
was passed on Jan. 31, was
brought up for reconsideration.
Discus.sion of this bill was
postponed until the following
week.

PROFESSIONAL & CAREER AP~AREL
BUTLER PLAZA, CASSELBERRY
HWY 436 & HOWELL BRANCH RD.
(305) {)78-0975
UNIFORMS & .ACCESSORIES FOR
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN & MEN
Shoes - hose - supphose
Aprons
Separates
Maternity uniforms & Pant su·its
Danskin leotards & Tights
Volunteer uniforms
Lab coats
Career apparel

10%DISCOUNTWITH STUDENT ID

THE
HOSPITAL LOUNGE
AND STEAK HOUSE

TUES. & WED.

PROUDLY PRESENTS:·
Ladies Night, f REE Drinks For All The Ladies

FRI. & SAT. - Dance Contest, Cash Prizes
~ ~~~~\!1n ~~.~-~ ~~\e

sl tt ~ .a · ii '¥;.~ ~115•L.:s -._
1
:~j· ~1~~.,~,1)
.~ -1''1~v :nc1?i~ir~~
· ~ ~ ·lfl .)
J ~·K~~r-1 . ~ ·~ ·..
./ ..,
If you ~~1a lify) you can sign -~ p ~or N~ vy
fli,q;hr training while you' re still m col 1egl' ·
a;.·d be assur;d of rhc program you ~vant
Our AOC Program (if you ·wam to be a·P} ilot)
or our NFOC Program (if you 1.yant to .1e 3
flight O~cer) can get you i11to the Navy
sky for an exciting, challenginP- career.

for more de~c1..:ZJ· , soe the N:zvy Information Team.

ta!: :>:OnM~()~e ~pec!ai. fJ~ Navy.
The Navy Information Team will be on campus from
the 25th to the 28th of February.

SUN. GO·GO Contest Cash Prizes

MON. & THURS. • Any Drink 2Sf All Night Long!

LIVE ROCK N'ROLL BAND
7 NIGHTS A WEEK
COMPLETE MENU· ''SNACKS TO FULL DINNER"
11

3424 Forsythe Rd.

Get Well at The Hospital11
Phone 671-0888

•l
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Women '.s Studies. Assault Basic Curricula
By Marcy Muramatsu
Courses in women's studies
are undergoing rapid
growth-from the development
of a handful of courses in the
late 1960's to the estimated
2,000 such courses being offered
in the current academic year
across the country.
According to the "Chronicle
of Higher Education" (Dec. 17,
1973), courses studying the

roles, contributions and
treatment of women have
demonstrated the impact that
women's studies are making on
traditional academic curricula.
Courses range from those
based in a single discipline, such
as the history of psychology of
w o m e n > t o- b r o a d
interdisciplinary courses,
offering multiple perspectives on
the intellectual perceptions that
both sexes have of women.

Construction superintendent Richard
Hine, (R), goes through one step of the
hearing test administered to a group of
construction workers building FTU's
humanities and biology complexes by Dr.
Thomas Mullin, FTU audiologist and speech
pathololrist. 'l'~st results indicated that six os

Additional courses include
field work aimed at setting up
counseling centers, clinics and
othei: kinds of social services for
women, both on .and off
campus.
The Council for Continuing
Education for Women at
Valencia Community College, a
non-profit organization, serves
Central Florida women by
encouraging the continuing
P.ducation of women at all levels.

the 10 ineri tested had suffered rrreversable
hearing losses due to noise exposure. Further
testing is required, however, to determine if
hearing losses were due exclusively to noises
in construction work. (Photo by Jerry
Brooks)

Clearinghouse on Women's
Courses offered include:
Studies staff member Carol
"How to be OK in a Not OK
Ahlum, in their book "Academic
World," a personal
Women on the Move," "The
intercommunications course;
courses grew out of the interests
· "Great Decisions," discussing
of students.. .It is possible to
world problems; an introductory
understand the movement for
computer know-how course for
educational reform as a
women entitled "Do Not Fold,
movement to reveal the diversity
Staple or Mutilate-Conversawithin
American society, to
tions with a Computer" and a
counter the uniformity of white,
.. Creative Career Concepts"
middle-class, male dominated
course for women interested in
institutions and models."
re-entering the job market.
For further information, and
"Probably the majority of
the dates and fees for each
faculty
members now teaching
course, contact council president
and doing research in women's
Bea Ettinger at Valencia.
studies are female, as are most of
Many supporters of women's
the students enrolled in the
studies find its rapid growth is
c
ours es," according to the
one of the most reassuring
article. "Almost all the classes,
factors.
however, are open to men, and
" 'The growth phenomenon in
some surveys have indicated· that
women's studies is striking;
males constitute about 10 per.
nothing else in higher education
cent of the enrollment of some
compares with it, even if you
courses." .
take into account educational
"Despite the slim financial
faddism ,' said . Flore~ce Howe,
support
that most women's
founder of the Clearinghous~ on
studies courses and programs
Women's Studies at the State
receive, and despite what many
University of New York, at Old
teachers of women's studies
Westbury and coordinator o.f
consider to be the casual or
women's studies there," says the
hostile att'itudes of many
"Chronicle" article.
administrators,
women's studies
"The growing organization of
appear to be gaining ground."
women's studies is reflected in
the fact that four institutions
Howe and Ahlum summed up
now offer master's degrees in
the situation in "Academic
women's studies; about nine
Women on the Move":
offer bachelor's degrees with a
" ... women's studies advocates
major or concentration in
ought t<;> be prepared for at least
women's studies; and several
several years of suspicion, if not
more offer minors."
Accordineto Howe _ neglect and hostility."

•

AAU P Selects Chapter Officers
The FTU chapter of the
American .Association of
University Professors (AAUP)
elected the following officers for
1974-75: Dr. Walter Rhein,
president; Dr. Richard Adicks,
vice president; Paul Leffler,

secretary; Dr. Ruth
Weidenheimer, treasurer.
The officers, along with Dr.
Edward Hotaling, past president,
will constitute the Executive
Committee of the Chapter.

JUDICIAL

•

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
If interested in working in Student
Colltact Lee Constantine, VC 206

FREE CONCERT
Ylednesday ·Feb. 27
12:00 1:30 PM
VC Lawn
Sponsored by Student Government and the Hague Lounge

Government~

BA.BY SITTING
REFERRAL ·
SERVICE

•

If you'd like to earn some
extra money babysitting,
or if you need a babysitter,
contact Student Government

VC216

275-2191

JOIN .A CARPOOL ·!

Student Government
VC Hallway
If you plan to make a trip
and want to share a ride,
come by and check out
) he Travel Board.

information available in
Student Government .VC hallway

Brei 'Alive

, Coming Thursday

•

"The Alive Company," shown above, will
perform "Jacques Brel is ·Afive and Well and
Living in Paris" in the Village Center next

•

Thursday and Friday in the Village Center
Assembly Room at 8:30 p.m.

Jacques Brel's music is alive and well, and coming to FTU.
On Feb. 28 and March 1, "The Alive Company" will perform
"Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and Living in Paris," in FTU's
Village Center.
The play, enterting its second year touring college and
university campuses, ran four years off-Broadway, while separate
productions of "Jacques Brel. .,.Alive... " ran in Chicago,
Philadelphia, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Boston, Toronto,
Washington, London and Paris. In Chicago, San Francisco and
Boston, "Biel" holds the record as the longest running musical in
the history of those cities.
"Ttie Alive Company" has made many guest appearances on
television including Johnny Carson's "Tonight Show".
Jacques Brel, born in Belgium approximately 30 years ago, has
established himself as the most popular singer-composer in
France. He is a humanist who is described as a poet who happens
to be an entertainer, and is adid to represent the conscience of his
people.
Bre~ composer of almost 300 songs, is. described by Marlene
Dietrich as, "the greatest singer in the world." He writes about
death, degradation, disease and dirt; of the human condition and
human comedy, as opposed to romanticism.
Clive Barnes of the 'tNew York Times" wrote,''. ·:impassioned
and powerful, capable of stirring an audience almost to a
frenzy ... Yet Brel is also extraordinarily tender ... " Juilus Novick
of New York's "Village Voice" commented, " . ; ~this is one. of the
few entertainments that can send you out feeling really
differently from the way you felt when you came in." And, a
review in "Billboard" read, "An extraordinary entertainment.
Brel's songs of love, frustration, death, carousels, sailors, whores,
old age, youth, loneliness and togetherness have been deftly
adapted into English. This is a musical gem for anyone, anywhere,
anvtime."
Jacques Brel gave two concerts (in French), one in 1965 and
again in 1967, in New York's Carnegie Hall. Both were sold out in
advance.
Brel is now turning his attention to films with the comedy,
"Money, Money, Money," now playing in American theaters. He
also stars in two other feature films soon to be released, and
makes a cameo appearance in the film version of '~Jacques Brei is
Alive and Well and Living in Paris."

Cabinet -Post Created,
Eldridge Appointed
By Mike Myers

Ed Eldridge is a new student
government (SG) cabinet
member who will devote his
service time exclusively to
providing students with greater
recreational and emtertainment
opportunities.
Eldridge was recently
appointed . to the position of
programs director by SG
President Lee Constantine. He is
the first person to serve in this
capacity on a full-time basis. In
the past, other cabinet members
have handled the arrangements
for programs as they were
needed.
Eldridge is the newest
addition to the largest and most
specialized cabinet in the history
of FTU student government.
Constantine said a full-time
director will not only be more
efficient, but it will also enable
SG to expand its ticket subsidy
programs.
The SG president said he
believes that Eldridge will make
an excellent programs director.
"He has the experience in the
business world wh,ich qualifies
him for the position and he is
v e r y e n e r g e ·t i c , ' ' . s a i d
Constantine. "I · know Ed is a
hard worker and that's what we
need."
Eldridge said he plans to
increase the number of ticket

-1
Student Government
Programs Director Ed
Eldridge looks over a list of
prospective attractions
which would provide FTU
students with discounted
ticket~.
(Photo by Alan
Geeslin)

subsidy programs for students.
SG already has discount
aggreements with L&S
Productions for concerts,
Streeps Ticket Agency and
. several area theaters.

_ ___ J

SIEVE

Among others, Eldridge has
contacted Disney World, Sea
World, the Minnesota Twins, the
Citrus Open sponsors and the
University of Florida Ticket
Office. He said most of the
people he has been in touch with
so far have been enthusiastic and
interested in some sort of
discounted ticket program.

.MCQUEEI
';JU•DR

Eldridge explained that
several firms also mentioned the
possibility of reduced rate group
plans for students.
"I 'think it would be great if
we could get something like that
for the Gator football games,"
he said.
·
The program director said
that expanding the
entertainment opportunities will
make the university more
attractive to prospective
students. He said at a school like
FTU where the social activities
are hmited, programs of this
nature could be very important.
"With all we have in this area,
there is no reason why this
university can't be quite
appealing in terms of

BOllER"

~ Tonight and Tomorrow N4ght

I 8:3~
entertainment offered," said
Eldridge.
The new cabinet member
graduated from San ford's ,
Seminole High School in 1965
and spent the next four years in
the Navy . After being discharged
from the submarine corps, he
earned his AA degree at
Seminole Junior College. The
27-year-old business major is
married and has a 7 -year-old
daughter.

VCA.~~

CHOOSE YOUR NEW HOME
AT SEMINOLE TERRACE.
3 bedroom - 2 bath
Choice of interior & exterior

5 %DOWN - NO CLOSING COST
If you lived at Seminole Terrace,

831- 1603

you'd be home in 2 minutes.
F.W. Fullmer Jr. Gen.Contractor ,Inc.

ENERGY CRUNCH GETTING YOU DOWN (
No product shortage, local territory, and up to
$35 000 a year possible. In fact, when you
'
. .
complete our three-year trammg i::>rogram you
could be making even more. We will teach you
about personal estate analysi.s, busi_ness and, group
insurance, pensions and profit sh~mg. You ll ~~so
be trained in the regulations leadmg to secunties
licensing. Training allowance ~o $~00 a month plus
surplus commissions on life msura_n?e sales.
Continuing field assistance, superv1s1on and
company-financed educational program. _Ex~ell~nt
retirement, group insurance and .hosp1~alization
benefits. Call for personal mt erv1ew and
comprehensive aptitude test. Call me at 84 3-3430.

Engineers:
Find out about the · uclear N avyll
If you think you have the ability and

desire to master nuclear engineering, the
Navy's Nuclear Propulsion Program has
openings for about 200 outstanding
college graduates. There's a Navy·
Information team on campus ready to
- give you all the details on how you can
become someone special in the new Navy.

f

The Na:vy Information Team will be on
campus from the 25th to the 28th of
February, to let you know how you can
do something SP.ecial with your fu ture.
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Thurs.,- Feb. 28
Fri., March 1

JAQJUES BREL, a young

Belgian, is the nnst popular ·
singer-carp:>ser in France.
His· fierce integrity,
humanism, savage htm0r
arrl revulsion for
1
~~risy are evidenced
in all his songs. ·
He writes about war,
death, degradation,
disease, dirt.
· ;He also writes about love
not the love of
Junes arrl noons arrl blue

!--though
skies.

Yes,

JACQUES BREL IS ALIVE
AND WELL AND LIVI~

8:30pm

Village Center
Assembly Room

Tickets:
General Public a at door - $4.00
F.T.U. community - $2.00 in advance

IN PARIS-arrl is also a piercing,
joyful, lllJVing rrusical
experience through

1

twenty-five of his songs.

for information call 275·2&33'

I

jacques brel has written songs for red mckuen and john denver

.Preston Energetic In Spite Of Delay
By Mike ce·r ni

Billy Preston came to Orlando Saturday night and treated the
4,00D or so people gathered at Enyart Field House at Rollins to a
foot stompin', hand clappin' musical experience.
Dressed in a white suit embroidered with a sequin piano on the
back of his jacket, Preston strutted on stage bringing the crowd
to its feet and keeping them there throughout the entire show.
The high energy usually associated with Preston was never
lacking as he danced from keyboard to keyboard, giving examples
of his fine musical showmanship. He rocked ttie audience with
some of his more original hits-"Space Race," ~'Wfll It Go Round
In Circles," and "That's The Way God Planned It," intermingled
here and there with songs he helped produce along with other
popular musicians such as Ray Charles and the Beatles. The
audience's enthusiasm held Billy for two encores.
A relatively small number of people gathered to see Preston,
and the. size of the field house made it possible for everyone to
have a good view.

Billy Preston appeared before about
4,000 people at Rollins College to present
original hits interspersed with songs written
with the Beatles and Ray Charles. Graham

Preston's sound system had a decent volume and the effective
use of sta_ge props (key, side and spot lighting, sunburst board and
fog ~achmes) made the show well worth watching.
Graham Central Station began the night with a remarkably
unique entrance, strutting in from the rear of the auditorium,
through the crowd and onto the stage, shaking tamborines and
playing keyflutes . .
Graham Central Station (headed ·by Larry Graham, former
bass player for Sly and the Family Stone), played cuts from their
new album of the same name. When brought back for an encore
they per_formed the all-time Sly crowd-pleaser "Wanna Take You
Higher."
The only problem during the night was the forty-five minute
technical delay at the start of the show, but that was offset by
"the two groups' fine performauces.

Central Station comp e e
entertainment with cuts
album.
(Photo by Pete Wilcox)

Humble Pie, ·SPooky Tooth-'Hatchet Job'
By Ike Harrison

•

Spooky Tooth, shown above, along with
Humble Pie and Montrose, played before a
capacity crowd Friday night at Orlando's
Seminole Turf Club. Selections presented
11

included the Beatles' "I Am The Walrus,"
Stevie Wonder's "Living in the City," and
cuts from Humble Pie's album ~ntitled
"Rockin' the Filmore."(Photo by Pete Wilcox)

The Feminine You" Show · Taped

"The Feminine You" is now
being taped at FTU as an
independent study, under Dr.
Thomas 0 . Morgan, associate
professor of communications.
FTU student, Chris Cauffield,
creator of the series, explained
the tape will offer techniques for
basic poise . and chann for the

housewife. The show is planned
to run 10 minutes every weekday.
Cosmetics, wigs and fashion
are just a few of the many topics
to be discussed. Dr. Morgan hopes
to have wig shops, dress shops or
cosmetic companies as sponsors 1
said Cauffield. Fashion shows
may employ models from the

PE!!lll. . .B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11111. .maa...........I~

Patricia Stevens Career and
Finishing School.
Other students involved in this
independent study are Frank ·
Sledge, director, John Giurato
and Randy Evans 1 set designers,
and Margie Klammer who will
demonstrate and review
techniques discussed in the show.

custom framing • art supplies
art classes • originals • prints
open sunday 2-6
tuesday-saturday 9-6
closed monday

1joO/o
discount ..f
Stl~dent

Last Friday night, Orlando's Seminole Turf Club was the scene
of bad music as rock and roll bands Montrose, Spooky Tooth and
Humble Pie desperately tried to •entertain capacity crowd.
Unfortunately, I ~ight have missed the best part of the show
since I didn't arrive at the race track until after the first band,
Montrose, had already played. Montrose, which is centered
around the guitar playing of Ronnie Montrose (formerly of the
Johnny Winter group), was probably Friday night's only hope for
presenting anything close to reputable music.
The music then began with Spooky Tooth, a band I've only
heard occassionally on the radio. I expected at least a decent
performance to warrant the half-dozen . ?-!bums the group has
recorded. I was wrong. They immediately destroyed any hope I
might have for them in a terrible replication of the Beatles' "I Am
the Walrus." I'd never conceived of any band trying to play the
Beatles' music live.
Mike Harrison, lead guitarist ~nd vocalist of the group,
mumbled through a very undistinctive microphone while playing
"Fantasy Satisfier" and "Evil Woman." Harrison was constantly
in competition with the very loud, shrieking music of the band.
Ending theii;- show with another hatchet job on a Stevie
Wonder cut, "~iving in the City,' 1 Spooky Tooth left the stage
with what appeared to be a pleased audience.
-Humble Pie, which consists of Steve Marriott, vocals; Clem
Clempson, guitar; Greg Ridley, bass; and Jerry Shirly, drums,
began their first show of their United States tour in a traditional
screaming manner. Humble Pie, which tries fo substitute direct
communication and loud music for real ability, began by playing
a few cuts from their "Smokin" album.
The songs were characterized by a very repetitive throbbing
beat which is intended to lift you up, but it is also a major source
of headaches. The crowd became very enthusiastic durirtg cuts
from Humble Pie's best known album, "Rockin the Filmore."
Completing the first half of their show .in a loud, crashing
manner, !fumble Pie settled back into a volley of repetitive noise
whiGh I no longer wished to subject myself to.

RAND OPENING THIS WEEK
A New Shop With A New Look!

~PEI\l

SESAME

I Complete . Line
.

of ·Costume Jewelery

Silver~Gold-Copper

Cosmetics by Helena Rubenstein
and Eau de Love

Seminole Plaza Hwy. J7-92
Casselberry
Nsxt to Publix

Free Pair -of Earrings
With ANY Purch·ase

L...:.:.._7~7~5~so:.:..:.:.u~th......::..y_on~g~e_;_(u_._s.l)
____
or_m
__
on_d__b_e_ac_h__~---------------------------------'~ 1. . . . . .......................
,
,. . . . . . .,.............~
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Knights Face Embry-Riddle. Saturday, FIT Sunday

FTU Baseball Open_
s Tomorrow
By Larry Mccorkle

FTU No. 1 player ·Nate Smith slains a backhand shot
against Flagler opponent during first home meet last
week. The Knights, 3-0, will face Florida International
Tuesday at 3 p.m. on the FTU corn1;s. (Photo by Jim
Matthews)

Grapplers Close '~reat'
With 38-8 Win Over Tampa
By Fred Cay

verdict to Ervin Smith who
doubles as defensive monster
man on the Spartans' football
squad.
Wednesday's match was the
first for FTU since last Friday's
tri-meet at Tuscaloosa, Ala. with
Southeastern Conference powers
Alabama and Tennessee.
F'l'U lost to both schools
although the Tennes.see match

"A great way to finish the
season" is the way Coach Gerry
Gergley described the FTU
wrestlers' 38-8 romp over the
University of Tampa Wednesday
afternoon in the FTU VCAR.
Scotty Sherman and Pat
Murphy led the way as they
often have thoughout the year.
Sherman dominated Wayne
Perez in the 126-pound match,
12-6, and Murphy rolled up a
12-1 lead on Dave Costabile
before pinning his foe at 6:43 in
their 134-pound match.
"Sherman and Murphy were
both in championship form,"
said Gergley after the meet.
"Elio (Junco) wrestled a good
match, too. He beat a guy who
pinned him in the state meet."
Junco, who lost by fall to
Danny Bush in the consolation
round of the state meet hosted
by FTU two weeks ago, easily
handled · Bush in Wednesday's
wasn't decided until the final
rematch, 6-1. Both were
match of the third. and last
1 3 4 ·pounders in state
competition but competed in · round when heavyweight Jim
Markert of the Volunteers
the 142-pound class Wednesday.
decision Pete Berkery for a
Mike Wareing's forfeit win at
21-19 . w-in. Dave Alberts,
150 pounds, the second of three
177-pounder, was the lone FTU
such "easy" wins the Knights
winner while Make Wareing's
got, upped the score to 24-0 just
draw also salvaged points in the
before the most-anticipated
· 28-5 setback against Alabama.
matchup of the day.
In that encounter, 158-pound
state titleist and "outstanding
wrestler" of the state
championships Dave Hauser
scored a final-period takedown
and that, coupled with riding
time, gave Hauser a 4-1 victory.
Scotty Sherman, Pat Murp~y
It was a conservative, rather
luckluster match as both
and Tom Hammons will represent
grapplers proceeded cautiously
FTU at the national collegiate
the first two periods after
Division II wrestling
Hammons held a 1-0 edge.
champi.~:mships at the University
Charlie Patton, a senior
of California at Fullerton next
wrestling his final collegiate
weekend, Head Coach Gerry
match, held a 4-3 edge over Bob
Gergley announced this week.
Leist after two periods but Leist
For Sherman, the
maintained his advatage in the
opportunity at nationwide
third period to earn a 4-4 draw.
recognition is quiet an
Randy Jessee scored an
improvement over last year
impressive 53-second pin over
when he was usually on the
Tasso Kiriakes in their
bench in dual meets. Murphy,
190-pound - matcq, not an
the man who kept Sherman on
unusual achievement for the
the sidelines, has an outstanding
man who won the "fastest pin"
three-year record including this
trophy in the state meet. In the
year's Southern Open
heavyweight matchup, Pete
championship at 126 pounds,
Berkery dropped a narrow 3-2
last year's state title and this

SFORf'"s
NEWS

FTU's baseball team enters
the second phase of the Doug
Holmquist era as it opens the
1974 season Saturday in
Dayto·na Beach with a
doubleheader against Embry Riddle.
Holmquist is entering his
second season after a 16-i5-1
initial campaign. During the off
season, Holmquist picked up
some good high school and
junior college talent but said,
"Pitching is still our weak
point.''
"We have sound defense,
good hitting, and average
speed," said Holmquist, "but
pitching is still our weakness.'' A
well publized addition to this
year's team is 27 -year old Luis
Escobar, who seems to hit better
the better the opposition's
pitching. Other new addition's
to this year's team that broke
into the starting lineup include
catcher Melvin Gattis from
Seminole, third baseman Tim
Smith, a freshman from
Sarasota, Steve Crutcher, an
outfielder from Valencia, and
Craig Butler,- an outfielder from
Brevard.
Escobar will bat cleanup and
play second base. Gattis will
split the catching duty with
c ·harlie Horne, a freshman from
Winter Park . Holmquist is high
on Smith because of his
maturity. Crutcher led the team
in the fall league batting .4 75

and according to Holmquist
"always seems to be on base.''.
Crutcher will most likely lead
off for Holmquist. Butler is the
team's fastest player.
Other starters picked by
Holmquist include first baseman
Ron Behe, shortstop Jim
Horvath, and rightfielder John
Teator.
Bebe earned his reputation
last year for his slick fielding

LUIS ESCOBAR
around first base, but according
to Holmquist, he's been hitting
the ball better than ever during
the past week."
Horvath played in the Cape
Cod League during the summer
and the lanky shortstop has
improved his hitting to such a
degree ttiat he'll probably bat ·
third in the lineup.
Teator is simply an
outstanding athlete. As a senior
in high.school in Burlington, Vt.,
Teator was picked as an
All-American halfback as well as

making All-State teams in
baseball and hockey. Holmquist
said he'll probably bat second in
the order because "he's an
unselfish ballplayer." Holmquist
added, "He'll get you the
sacrifice when you need it plus
he always gets the bat on the
ball."
Stan Edge, a freshman from
Colonial High, gets the nod from
Holmquist as the starting pitcher
in the opening game. Edge lost
30 pounds to earn the starting
job. Dave Draper, a sophomore
from Winter Park, will hurl in
the second game· against Embry
Riddle.
"They've both shown me that
they can throw strikes," said
Holmquist. "If they don't get
into trou~le by walking anyone,
our defense will make the play,"
. said Holmquist.
In Sunday's doubleheader
against FIT, Steve Hargest will
start in the . first game and Bill
Larsen will hurl in th.~ second'.
Hargest has lOoked real good
according to Holmquist, and he
appears like the team's .big
stopper this season. Larsen who
was plaqued with wildness last
uear has improved his control
immensely. Holmquist looks for
a good year from him.
The first few games of the
seas~>n are undoubteqly some of
the easiest games of the season,
but Holmquist warns his team to
be ready. "FIT has a pitcher
(Robert Linder) who can beat
anybody."

•

FTU Sinks Argos, 88-74
By Joe DeSalvo

The FTU basketball team
finished its home schedule on
happy note as it
defeated
West F"lorida, 88-74, last
Saturday night at the Winter
Park High School Gym.
The ·Knights, who lost to the
Argonauts in Pensacola, 85-82
during the ·Christmas break,
wanted the victory since it was
the last home game for
graduating seniors Arnett Hall,
Angelo Callins, John Smith and
Bob Jones.
Coach Torchy Clark was
happy about the team's win. He
said, "I'm very pleased ·with
their performance. It was nice to
win because the seniors were
bowing out at home with a
victory." ·
Angelo Callins, who didn't
start, nevertheless had one of his
finest games in a FTU uniform
as he pumped in 22 points. He
put on a terrific display of
ball-handling and stealing the
ball leading to easy two-pointers.
Coach· Clark said, "Angelo

had a great game. I was glad that
he played well against his
hometown team.
Hall had 23 points to lead the
Knights' scoring. FTU shot 40 of
7 4 field shots for 54 per cent.
Willie Belotte came off his
fine St. Leo performance scoring
18 points and leading the
Knights with 15 rebounds
against the Argos.
Both teams changed leads in
the early part of the first half.
An Arnett Hall three-point play
gave the Knights the lead for
good at 23-20 with 8: 30
remaining in the first half. FTU
kept the momentum going and
had a 42-32 half time lead.
The Knights continued to
play steady ball in the final

twenty minutes and the closest
the Argonauts got to FTU was
61-55.
Clark was very satisfied with
the team's performance at home
this season. He said, "The only
game we lost at home was to
Florida A&M (88-77). It's gpod
that a team take advantage of its
home court and fan support.''
The Knights had a 10 game win
streak at home before the loss to
the Rattlers.

The victory gave the Knights
a 13-8 record before they
headed North for three games in
three nights in New York.

•

,.

Sherman, Murphy, Hammons
Challenge Best rn Nation
year's second-place finish at the
same weight, and second in the
state as a 134-pounder when he
was a freshman.
Sherman, always a loser when
he had to battle Murphy in
wrestle-offs during 1972-73, was.
the runner-up to Murphy at the
Southern Open and the Florida
state collegiate champ at 118
pounds--the weight he will be in
next weekend's meet.
Hammons, who thought he
was having a "mediocre" season
before he won the state title at
150 pounds, is probably the
busiest man on the FTU team
but still finds time to keep sharp
enough to win state titles in his
avocation.

•
,,/

FTU's Willy Belotte (21) battles West Florida's Mike
for jump ball as Knights' Pete Haas gets in
pos1t10n f<;u tip. Belotte s~or~d 18 points and grabbed 15
rebounds m last Saturd~y s wm. (Photo by Jim Matthews)
Ke~~edy ( 40~
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FTU Gals Trip FSC, 32-26
FTU's women's basketball
team won their third game of
the season last Friday night
def ea ting Florida Southern
College in Lakeland, 32-26.
Florida Southern took a
14-11 first quarter lead, but
FTU shut out their opponents in
the second quarter and went on
to win. Judy Hall led FTU with
17 points while June Fortney
chipped in with seven. Coach

Patricia Higginbotham said that
Sharon Gills, who's been a
reserve for most of the season,
came in at a critical moment to
play outstanding defense.
Last Thursday night, FTU
lost to rival Rollins, 38-31
despite leading at halftime,
17-15. Judy Hall again led the
scoring with nine points and
Kammy Morrisey, a former

member of Rollins' team, added
six.
FTU's last home game of the
season, if they are not allocated
money from Student
Government, will be today at
4: 30 p.m. against Flagler in St.
Augustine. If they receive the
money, game today's game will
be cancelle.d because FTU will
meet Flagler again in the state
tournament.

Golfers Face Top Teams

FTU's Judy Hall (left) drives inside Rollins for a layup
in the team's 38-31 loss to the Tars last Thursday. (Photo
by Jim Matthews)

•

Another Clark At FTU?.:-lt's Doubtful
By Larry Mccorkle

r

The FTU extramural men's
golf team will compete in
Monday's Florida Southern
Invitational at Lakeland's
Cleveland Heights Country Club
and according to Coach Marc
Stockwell the FTU contingent
could be right in the thick of the
fight for team honors.
Entered in the tourney are
potent squads from Rollins,
Florida Southern, South Florida
and Ball State. Rollins and Ball
State rank as co-favorites but in
the words of Stockwell, "off our
performance so far, I think we
could give anybody a match. It
should be really tight among all
the teams."
FTU's showing in last
Friday's Rollins · Invitational, as

Will the):'.e be another Clark
playing for father Torchy Clark
on FTU's basketball team? The
possibility is there but its getting
slimmer by the day.
First there was Mike Clark. It was Mike who set most of the
school scoring records starting
with his freshman year. Mike
came down with his father from
Wisconsin, and although other
college expressed interest in
obtaining Mike's services, he was
never in demand as is the 'new
Clark in question ~nown as
James--better known as Bo
Clark.
Bo Clark is the high scoring
junior at Orlando's Bishop
Moore High school who was
recently listed in the Orlando
Sentinel among the top 12
juniors in the state. Bo has very
quick feet, a consistent jump
shot from 20-25 ft., and can
drive to the basket although he
would probably rate a shade
below Mike in that category.
By the time Bo is a freshman
FTU will have a gymnasium, and
maybe because of this or
perhaps because of a loyalty to
his father he might decide to
come to FTU. But with all the
offers he has received and the
countless more he will be getting
as a senior next year, even his
own father woulq tell you that it
would be an unfair assumption
to expect Bo Clark to come to
FTU simply because his father
was th e coach--after all for some
th at would be t he reason for not
coming.
Another high school superstar
in the news recently has been
Winter Park's 6-4 guard Stan
Pietkiewicz. Pietkiewicz can just
about do it all and there are
many that think he is the type
of guard that can turn a whole
team around--and that's a Lot to
say fo1· a man less than 6-9. If
anything, his court charisma
may be worth ten-fold his
scholarship at the gate.
PieLkiewicz, a close fr iend with
Bo Clark (hmmm?), has a
brother, Jim, who is a member
of FTU's Alpha Tau Omega
Chapter. Perhaps the brot hers of
ATO can put together a fund
which we will call the Stan
Pietkiewicz Fund. I'm sure the
school will ass a waiver for

Pietkiewicz letting him play
both for FTU's varsity and
ATO's intramural team if he so
desires.
Further speculation: Consider
the results if Clark could recruit
an All-Metro cage squad
consisting of Pietkiewicz this
year, and next year entice Bo
Clark, Evans' 6-9 Darryl
Dawkins and Winter Park's 6-5
leaper . Jesse Cleveland into
coming to FTU. National
Championship talk could be
only four years away.
FTU has finally gained some
measure of the publics'
respect--at least in soccer.
Midfielder Bob Steadman and
goalie Winston Dubose, only a
freshman, were picked to the
Orlando Sentinel AU-State
Soccer Team. Freshman fullback
Donnie Brown was picked to the
second team. Credit these
rewards to the enthusiasm and
patience of FTU so.ccer coach
Jim Rudy . _. What a difference

a year makes! Last year FTU
wrestler Scott Sherman
continually lost to teammate Pat
Murphy in the 126 lb . class in
the weekly wrestleoffs and
therefore was seldom able to
wrestle against other varsity
competition. This year Sherman
worked down to 118 lb. level
and proved to be the team's
most consistent wrestler
throughout' the season topping it
off with a state championship
two weekends ago. Wrestling
coach Cerald Gergley, who
thinks Sherman has the best shot
of any FTU wrestler for national
honors, cites the only reason for
Sherman's improved
p e r form an c e is con f idence--something he lacked last
year. . .
Former FTU baseball coach
Jack Pantelias is now the head
coach at Seminole Junior
College... two of his assistants
are former Goldsox Mark Denno
and Allen Tuttle.

well as in the rain-shortened
Embry-Riddle Invitational
Tuesday, encouraged Stockwell.
FTU tied for fourth in the
Rollins tourney at Errol Estate
and was among the top three
after nine holes in Tuesday's
action at Daytona Be.ach's Sugar
Mill before the skies opened up
and cancelled the proceedings.
"I was pleased with the tie
for fourth," said Stockwell,
"especially when you consider
we were only two strokes behind
the second-place team. Actually,
our best-ball score for the front
nine for our six players was
eight-under par, probably the
best of any team."
The best-ball score indicates
consistency as do the "individual
FTU scores for 18--Tony Kiraly
and Bob Deal 75, Gary Martinet
77 and Doug Perry 78. Roger
Amick and Wally Kirkland also
competed ..

FTU had a "go.o d chance of
doing really well" in Tuesday's
Embry-Riddle meet, according
to Stockwell, but the rains
washed out all the scores. Kiraly,
who shot a 78, had probably the
day's low round. Almost
everybody else who fininished
wound up in the SO's due to the
already soggy turf.
FTU, 2-0 in dual meets, will
host two more this coming week
following Monday's Lakeland
meet. Ball State, undefeated in
10 dual meets last year and the
champs of two tourneys, will
visit the Winter Springs Country
Club (FTU homesite) Tuesday.
The Muncie, Indiana school
features Orlandoan Bob Evans, a
transfer from Valencia
Community College.
Stetson will oppose FTU next
Friday. Both of next week's
matches are set for 1: 30 starting
times.

ATO Boots TKE, 4-1
Alpha Tau Omega all but
clinched the men's fraternity
league soccer crown Wednesday
with a convincing 4 -1 win over
arch-rival Tau Kappa Epsilon.
· ATO's Fred Maust scored two
first-half goals and along with
Bob Matousek controlled the
center of the field preventing
TKE from sustaining too many
offensive bursts.
For TKE, considered by most
as the Greek team to beat, it was
the second loss in three days. On
Monday, LXA stunned TKE 3-2.
ATO, 4-0 and now outscoring ·
opponents 15-1, used Maust's
goals for a 2-0 halftime edge
before Marc Sherwood booted
one past ATO goalie Kurt Wolfe
to cut it to 2-L However, an
almost immediate Trevor
Graham score made it 3-1 and
short -circuited the brief
momentum switch. Dave
Feltovic's late goal added to the
final margin. ·
Sigma Chi , in second place at
3-1, has a 7-5 goals for /against
mark and must beat ATO by at
.least six goals Monday to win
the league and advance to
Wednesday ' s campus
championship. The best goal .
fo r/against rat io determines the
champ if two teams tie for first.
LXA achieved its upset over
TKE Monday by scoring three
first-half goals and then
withstand i ng a stron g

second-half TKE comeback. Jeff
Pearce booted in the first two ·
and Dave Hudick the third as
LXA jumped to a surprising 3-0
edge.
Despite controlling the ball
on offense for most of the
contest, TKE was constantly
stopped by the strong
goaltending of Rodney
Blankenship and defense of
Martyn Dennis and Rick Hull.
LXA; on the other hand, took
utmost advantage of their few
offensive thrus~s. Mark Denno
scored both of TKE's goals.
Also on Monday, Sigma Chi
upped its record to 2-1 with a
3-1 win over Chi Phi. Chuck
Patrick's second goal of the
game plus Tom Smith's score
provided the margin. Spencer
Dukes scored for Chi Phi,
resulting in a 1-1 halftime
deadloclc
God's Children all but
clinched the Independent
League title with a 6-1 romp
over Beulah's Bombers Tuesday.
Bill Read booted in three
straight goals after Willy Belotte
got the first two. Mike Johnston
added the final tally. Tom
Pantaliano saved the Bombers
from a whitewash with a late
goal.
Also on Tu e sda y,
F acult y- Staff & S t udents
shutout TKE II, 5-0, behind
three Octavia Piva goals.

Gal Netters Whip VCC Twice

Lambda Chi Alpha 's Remy Wahl (left) and goalie
Rodney Blankenship (white shirt) strain to block a Tau
Kapp~ EQ~il,on shot as TKE's Rod Rodriguez (center) and
LX.A's 'Marfyn Denhis also move in during first-half action
of LXA's 3-2 win Monday. (Photo by Jim Matthews)

FTU's first-year extramural
women's tennis team will battle
a strong University of South
Florida squad tomorrow at 11
a.m. on the FTU tennis courts.
The ma~ch is a makeup of a
rained-out match originally
scheduled Feb. 8.
FTU is 2-1 following two
straight wins over Valencia
Community College's netters.
Most recently the FTU gals won
4-0 over VCC Tuesday afternoon
on the FTU courts. Th e two
dou bles ma tches we re cancelled
because of excessive wind which
blew sand all over the courts and
the participants.
') "
All 'four ma t ches were
straight-sets victories as No. 1

Laura Owen downed Cindy
White 6-3, 6-0, Holly Lutz
whipped Teri Mele 6-0, 6-1,
Debbie Kall shutout Peggy
Syloms 6-0, 6-0 and Kitty Ing
disposed of Vicki Stewart 6-2,
6-1.

At Valencia Feb. 14, the first
three singles had the same
performers with the same
results. Ing also won her match,
this time over Chris Bebemeyer
7-6, 6-2.
Th e double s team of
Lutz-Carter topped White-Mele
6-3 , 6-4 while Ing and Ru th
Woodward stopp ed Vicki
Stewart and Nancy Panning 6-2,
6-1 to complete th ~ ·6-0 meet
swee~.

Cast Shines In

'Kate' Play

By the Hyena Sisters

Cole Porter's sprightly lyrics
'"'b .rush up" William
Shakespeare's "Taming of the
Shrew" in the FTU theatre
department's production of "Klss
Me Kate" which opened
Wednesday night.
Using the · classic
play-within-a-play technique,
Porter unfolds the story of the
lives and loves of a company of
actors behind the scenes and on
stage. The personal lives of Fred
Graham director and principal
actor ~nd leading lady Lilli
Vane~si are mirrored in the
characters they play, Petruchio
and Katherine.
Shakespear's "Shrew"
provides the vehicle for the
taming of the "irksome, brawling
scold," Miss Vanessi, played by
Regina Roach.
Althoug Miss Roach's
Katherine is appropriately
belligerent, her waspishn~ss lacks
the sting of the true shrew. As

Lilli V anessi (Regina
Roach) combines the
twentieth
century
convenience of the
t e l e p h o n e
w i t .h
Shakespearean costume m
her dual role of a modem
actress and Paduan shrew.

· Lilli, she alternately taunts and
tempts her ex-husband, Graham,
played by Ken Lawsorr.
Lawson looks the part of
·Petruchio, the bold suitor of
Katherine, but struggles a bit to
convey the meaning of his
Shakespearean lines. Often
pompous, and at times arrogant,
Lawson is strongest in the
frequent spats and quarrels with
Lilli/Katherine.
Graham and Lilli recapture a
few moments of past love in one
of Porter's most popular tunes,
"Wimderbar," with Lawson's and
Miss Roach's voices blending
harmoniously.
Their · harmony is shattered
during a scene from "The
Shrew," and the two trade slaps,
pokes, jabs and biting repartee
with relish. The fight scenes are
convincing, and the whacks
delivered to Katherin's ·derriere
are surely not love pats.
One source of irritation
between Graham and Lilli is Lois
Lane, a brassy blonde offstage

Fred Graham's acting troupe watches as
Lois Lane (center: Susie Findell) flirts wi~h
director Graham (Ken Lawson) while
actin directions.

Below, dancers from the
acting company rehearse
their performance with the
song "Another Opening,
Another Show".

•

who becomes Shakespeare's
blushing bride, Bianca. Su~ie
Findell sparkles in the role of the
seductive chorus girl-turned
-actress, .who while not
"innocent" herself, sings "Why
Can't You Behave?" to her
b o y fr i e n d , Bi 11 C a 1houn/Ltreentio, played by Randy
Fountain. Fountain's Lucentio is
more tender and more comic than
his Calhoun.
The antics of a mismatched
pair of gangsters, played by Jose
Rodriquez (the little one) and
Rick LaVelle (the big one), are
guaranteed laugh-getters. Their
"Brush Up Your Shakespear," an
almost-softshoe number, is even
-more humorous due to their Mutt
'N'" Jeff incongruity.

Opening the first Shakespearean scene of •'Kiss Me
Kat.e" singing "We Open. In :Venice". are (I to r) Randy
Fountain (Lucentio ), Susie Fmdell (Bianca), Ken Lawson
(Petruchio) and Regina Roach (Kate).

Doug Long provjdes
additional comic relief in his
walk-on role as the prissy
haberdasher; Weber Ivy is
'appropriately senile as the
wealthy Harrison Howell, and
Michael Carlson moyes skillfully
into the character of the bent,
distraught Baptista.

Petruchio and Katherine
(Ken Lawson and Regina
Roach) embrace in a tender
moment from the
play-within-a-play, "Taming
of the Shrew".

Choreography proves to be the
only weak link in the generally
fine production, directed by
Frances Johnson. A series of
dance interludes fail to further
the action and are characterized
by some lack of coordination.
The production may have moved
more smoothly if some of the
choreography had beep omitted.
However, .the whole cast
shines in the large production
numbers such as "We Oven in

Katherine (far left) listens
as her father (Michael
Carlson: second from right)
informs suitors (l to r:
Randy Fountain, George
Wilson and Vernon Cramer)
that no one shall marry his
youngest daughter Bianca
until Katherine, his eldest
daughter, is married first.
Ven.i ce" "We Sing of Lov~ "and
'
the act' finales, "K'fss Me Kate."
The Elizabethan costumes
created by Heather Pastore are
excellent, and Rick Belcher's set
is suitably versatile . .
"Kiss Me Kate" plays today
through Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in
the Science Auditorium. Tickets
may be purchased at the door,
free to members of the FTU
community, $1.50 for adults and
$1 for non-FTU students.

